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Abstract
Paper tools, the paper or electronic documents that staff use in doing
paperwork, are prominent in group homes for people with intellectual disability in
Australia. Paperwork forms a significant part of staffs’ work and is expected to serve
many functions by disability service organisations, including guiding practice and
capturing information for evaluating service quality. Organisations provide staff with
instructions for using paper tools, which however, staff do not always follow. Some
researchers and service managers are concerned that non-compliant paperwork
practices impacts service quality. Little research has explored staffs’ perspectives of
their paperwork, although such research could reveal how staff use paperwork and
offer strategies to support staff to complete paperwork in ways that lead to good
resident support. I aimed to explore how staff use paperwork in group homes for
people with intellectual disability. I used constructivist grounded theory methodology
to guide the study and involved 29 participants, including 14 residents and 15 staff
from three group homes in Victoria, Australia. I collected data with staff using semistructured interviews, participant observations and journal writing. Data analysis
involved initial, focused and subcategory coding, memo writing and sorting methods.
The findings illustrated how staff draw on their frontline experiences and critical
reflections to manage paperwork so they can remain focused on supporting residents,
and revealed that staffs’ paperwork is complex and possibly discretionary in nature.
The findings suggest paper tools may be somewhat useful for meeting staffs’ day-today practice requirements, but inadequate for capturing information to evaluate
service quality. The implications of this research are that disability service
organisations may need to rethink what they expect paper tools to achieve in group
homes and consider involving staff in organisational dialogue about the development
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of paper tools, so staff have suitable tools to support people with intellectual disability
to lead meaningful lives.
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Chapter 1 - Introduction
On first glance, “paper tools”, and the work that goes into using these tools—
“paperwork” could be considered quite a dry topic for the basis of a PhD study. It is
not exactly the kind of topic that you overhear people talking about at a café, and it
rarely attracts attention in the news. Instead, paperwork appears to be a fairly
mundane means to an end. It is a thing that must be done in order to progress or
achieve other things. But the thing is, all kinds of organisations heavily rely on the
written text captured in paper tools to achieve a wide array of ends. Paperwork such
as hand-written notes pinned to the office wall may be used to remind staff of
upcoming social events, or prompt them to keep the lunch area clean. Other
paperwork, comprised within organisational reports, meeting minutes and other
documents, may be used to capture information, record decisions or establish policy.
Without paperwork, organisations would likely be in some trouble (Weber, 1968). In
my view, this heavy reliance on paperwork makes it a topic that warrants attention,
discussion, and reflection. Without attending to paperwork, how will we ensure it
achieves the ends we need or desire? How will we know when to alter paper tools or
the instructions for using them? How will we know if our paperwork has unintended
consequences? By considering paperwork as a topic worthy of attention, we have a
chance to make sure paperwork can achieve its desired ends, and avoid unintended
consequences, particularly those that impact on peoples’ lives. Paperwork may be a
dry topic, but it warrants some attention.
Staff working in group homes for people with intellectual disability are wellversed in paperwork. Disability service organisations provide staff with electronic and
paper-based paper tools to use in day-to-day practice and policy and procedural
documents filled with instructions for how to use these tools (Quilliam, 2009).
1

Conventional wisdom suggests paper tools in group homes have increased in number,
possibly reflecting a growing emphasis on quality assurance and risk management in
services for people with disability. Staff spend a significant part of their day reading
and writing on paper tools, filing them or sharing them with others (Mansell &
Beadle-Brown, 2012).
The literature demonstrates a number of assumptions about what paperwork
can achieve in group homes. One key assumption is, if staff use paperwork according
to procedural instructions, it will lead to good support for residents (Victorian
Government, 2015). However, staff do not always complete paperwork according to
procedural instructions. Their non-compliant paperwork practices are attributed to
organisational issues, such as poorly organised information systems and confusing
paper tool content (Victorian Ombudsman, 2015; Wardale, Davis, Vassos, &
Nankervis, 2018) or staffs’ own limitations, such as their limited skills, knowledge, or
poor attitudes toward completing paperwork as expected (Dixon-Ibarra, Driver,
VanVolkenburg, & Humphries, 2017; Phillips, Wilson, & Wilson, 2010). The
problem is, we have very little understanding about how staff use paperwork in dayto-day practice and the implications of their paperwork on service quality, despite
paperwork being an important part of staffs’ work. We also have very little
understanding of staffs’ perspectives of their paperwork. Exploring staffs’ paperwork
from their perspective may offer some suggestions for how and why they use
paperwork the way they do. Exploring staffs’ perspective may help to reveal paper
tools that help or hinder staff to support residents well, and enable disability service
organisations to support staff to complete paperwork in ways that lead to good
resident support.
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Using constructivist grounded theory methodology to guide the study
(Charmaz, 2014), I set out to explore how staff use paperwork in group homes for
people with intellectual disability. Fifteen staff including 13 support workers and 2
supervisors, and 14 residents living in group homes, participated in the study. Group
home residents did not directly participate in data collection because I focused on
understanding staffs’ perspective of their paperwork. I collected data over a period of
20 months in 2014 and 2015, through semi-structured individual and group
interviews, participant observation sessions and journal writing.
This study resulted in four peer reviewed journal articles that addressed the
study aim in differing ways (Quilliam, Bigby, & Douglas, 2015, 2018a, 2018b,
2018c). Through this study I found that staff drew on their experiences on the
frontline and critical reflections on paper tools to manage paperwork in ways that
allowed them to remain focused on supporting residents. The findings demonstrate
that staffs’ paperwork is more complex than conventional wisdom portrays and that it
may be discretionary in nature. This suggests disability service organisations may
need to rethink what they expect paper tools to achieve in group homes and consider
involving staff in organisational dialogue about the development of paper tools, so
staff have suitable tools to support people with intellectual disability to lead
meaningful lives.

Organisation of the Thesis
The thesis comprises five chapters and four published journal articles. Each
article contributes to the chapter it sits within and includes its own introduction,
methods, findings, discussion, reference list and figures. Given the nature of
completing a thesis via publication, there is some repetition of information,
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particularly in the method section of each article. A brief summary of the thesis is
provided below.
Chapter one has introduced the thesis and provided an overview of the
enquiry, literature surrounding the topic, the research aim, study design, findings and
discussion, and the implications for practice.
Chapter two introduces group homes for people with intellectual disability,
provides a review of the literature surrounding paper tools, and the expected functions
and assumptions underpinning these paper tools. This chapter includes the first article,
published in the Journal of Intellectual and Developmental Disability. Through this
article I explored conceptualisations of paperwork in group homes for people with
intellectual disability and identified the rise in the number of paper tools in these
services. The findings in the article suggest that examination of paperwork as a
service tool is required, particularly from the frontline perspective. In the second part
of the chapter I review the literature on staffs’ paperwork in group homes, and
highlight barriers to staff completing paperwork as expected. The chapter closes with
a summary of the review, and presentation of the research problem and research
question.
Chapter three outlines the design of the study and the elements underpinning
the study. I describe how my past experiences influenced my epistemological and
ontological positions that underpin the methodological approach for the research. I
also detail the methods used to conduct the research, including recruitment, data
collection and analysis techniques, and discuss how my work had met Charmaz’
(2014) criteria for quality constructivist grounded theory research.
Chapter four comprises the research findings. I present three original research
articles which draw from the experiences of participants in the study. The first article,
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published in the Journal of Applied Research in Intellectual Disabilities, sets the
context for how staff perceive and manage paperwork by illustrating two frontline
experiences: practice wisdom and oppression. The results demonstrate how staff
perceive themselves as valuable stakeholders who experience a sense of
powerlessness in day-to-day practice. Based on the findings, I suggest disability
service organisations ought to include staff in organisational dialogue to ensure their
perspectives and insights guide the development of paper tools and other aspects of
service provision.
The second article in the findings chapter, published in the Journal of
Intellectual and Developmental Disability, illustrates staffs’ nuanced paperwork
perspectives and critically reflective approach to describing and evaluating paper
tools. Staff identified valuable and limiting tool characteristics, identified goodnessof-fit of individual tools to practice, identified tool gaps and reimagined paper tools.
Overall, the article highlights that staff do not just accept the paper tools provided by
disability service organisations but evaluate these tools for suitability to their work of
supporting residents in day-to-day practice.
The third article in the findings chapter, published in the Journal of Applied
Research in Intellectual Disabilities, illustrates how staff managed paperwork by
trying to follow the paperwork rules and managing the rules when necessary, so they
could remain focused on supporting residents. This article demonstrates that staffs’
deliberate decisions about paperwork are informed by their experiences and critically
reflective nature. The findings suggest disability service organisations ought to
consider taking a more particularised approach to paperwork to ensure staff have
access to suitable paper tools in each group home service.

5

Chapter five provides a summary of the research problem, research question
and findings. I discuss three key findings surrounding the complexity of staffs’
paperwork, including: how staff manage paperwork by critically drawing on
knowledge accrued through frontline experiences; how staff manage paperwork
through deliberate decision-making; and how staff are prevented from discussing their
paperwork with other stakeholders. I propose disability service organisations rethink
their expectations for what paper tools can achieve in group homes. I also suggest
disability service organisations involve staff in organisational dialogue so staff can
contribute to the development of future paper tools and ensure these are helpful for
supporting residents in day-to-day practice. Finally, I discuss the strengths and
limitations of the study, and finish with a closing statement.
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Chapter 2 - A Review of the Literature, Research Problem and Aim

Overview of Chapter
In this chapter I aim to review the literature on paper tools in group homes and
their use in practice. I consider the expected functions of paper tools and identify
assumptions underpinning these. The chapter includes the first publication contained
within the thesis (Quilliam et al., 2015). The aim of this first article was to explore
conceptualisations of group home paper tools and identify the extent, types, and
emerging issues with their use. I then review the literature describing how group
home staff use paper tools in practice and highlight the disconnection between
organisational expectations and how staff actually use them. I argue that the group
home literature fails to capture staffs’ perspectives or experiences about paper tools
and their use. I suggest this lack of literature limits progress toward understanding
how and why staff use paperwork as they do, and identifying how to best support staff
to use paperwork in ways that allow them to support residents well. I describe the
potential benefits of exploring how staff use paperwork and present the research
question underpinning the study.

Group Homes for People with Intellectual Disability
In the last 50 years, internationally consistent ideas that people with
intellectual disability should lead meaningful lives in communities of their choice
have led to the development of community-based services including accommodation
and day support (Bigby & Frawley, 2010). In this thesis I focused on one model of
accommodation support—the group home. There is no agreed definition for group
homes. It is used to refer to accommodation services for two or more people
(Tossebro, 2005) that provide varying levels of support to a range of people requiring
7

supported accommodation, for example, young people, or people with disability
(Ainsworth & Hansen, 2018; Levinson, 2010). In this thesis I refer to group homes as
accommodation that provides 24-hour support to four to six people with intellectual
disability who typically require “extensive and pervasive support” in and outside the
group home, as described by Clement and Bigby (2010, p. 15).
This kind of group home is a prominent accommodation service model in
Australia for people with intellectual disability (Clement & Bigby, 2010). Group
homes are likely to remain prominent in Australia, particularly for people with high
support requirements due to an increase in service funding through the National
Disability Insurance Scheme ([NDIS], Wiesel, 2015). In recent years, there has been a
slight increase in the number of group homes in Australia, from 4405 group homes in
2015-16, to 4495 in 2016-17 (Australian Institute of Health and Welfare [AIHW],
2017, 2018). Over 60 per cent of these group homes are managed by non-government
disability service organisations (3165 non-government & 1330 local/state government
services respectively; AIHW, 2018). Disability service organisations are largely
responsible for ensuring services such as group homes translate policy ideas into
reality (Beresford, 2016; Carey, Dickinson, Malbon, & Reeders, 2018; National
Disability Services [NDS], 2017; Walmsley & Welshman, 2007).
What group homes are supposed to achieve depends on the country or
jurisdiction in which they are placed (Clement & Bigby, 2010). Initially, group homes
were expected to offer an ordinary home for people with intellectual disability to
carry out an ordinary life and participate in ordinary activities (King’s Fund Centre,
1988). More recent ideas about the aims of group homes include providing residents
with a sense of privacy and control of one’s space (Annison, 2000; Clement & Bigby,
2010), and opportunity for individualised support to lead meaningful and good quality
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lives (Mansell & Beadle-Brown, 2012) that are free from abuse (Robinson &
Chenoweth, 2011). However, the extent to which group homes achieve these broad
aims varies significantly. For instance, in some group homes, residents are supported
to lead meaningful lives, while in others residents spend a great deal of time
unengaged in activity or interaction with others (Qian, Ticha, Larson, Stancliffe, &
Wuorio, 2015). A recent realist review of the group home literature by Bigby and
Beadle-Brown (2016) described five broad clusters of features impacting on quality of
service provision in group homes: 1) staff and management working practice, 2)
service culture, 3) organisational characteristics, policies and processes, 4) resources
and service design, and 5) the external environment. Inherent in these clusters is the
idea that good quality service provision does not simply happen, but rather,
organisations achieve this by using service tools to plan and provide resident support.
There are many service tools available for use in group homes. Policy and
procedural documents covering international, national, state, and organisational rules
for practice can be considered service tools. Verbal or interactive tools such as
handover, supervision, team meetings, staff training, and paper such as forms and
reports used in day-to-day practice can also be considered service tools (Quilliam,
2009). In this research I focused on paper tools and the process of using them—
paperwork, because conventional wisdom suggests paper tools are increasingly
prominent in group homes and disability services more broadly, and paperwork forms
a significant part of day-to-day service provision (Mansell & Beadle-Brown, 2012).
It is worth noting that my use of the terms paper tools and paperwork varies
throughout the thesis, reflecting how my definition of these concepts developed
throughout my period of candidature. Early in my candidature I used the term
paperwork to refer to paper tools, as demonstrated in Quilliam et al. (2015). Later in
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my candidature I moved to using the term paper tool to refer to paper-based or
electronic individual documents and paper tool systems in group homes, and the term
paperwork to refer to staffs’ work with paper tools. This change of definition and
distinction between the two terms came about through a deepened awareness that
staffs’ paperwork is distinct from the tools themselves; paperwork involves staffs’
dynamic actions in practice, and this requires its own term.
I now present a review of the group home literature on paper tools and
following this, a review of the group home literature on staffs’ paperwork.

Paper Tools in Group Homes
Paper tools are prominent in group homes. Mansell and Beadle-Brown (2012)
argued: “The filing cabinets of many service providers are stuffed with assessments,
person-centred plans, incident reports and monitoring records” (p. 94). Despite their
prominence, what remains unclear is how paper tools function to enable group homes
to achieve broad policy aims of ensuring residents lead meaningful and good quality
lives. Researchers have attempted to understand if and how paper tools are effective
in group home service provision, although most have focused on individual paper
tools or sets of paper tools embedded in practice approaches such as active support
(Mansell, Beadle-Brown, & Bigby, 2013). I now illustrate this with examples from
the group home literature.
Researchers usually discuss individual paper tools in terms of their content,
use in practice, or expected function, and how these impact on the quality of service
provision. For example, after the proclamation of the Disability Act (2006) in
Victoria, Australia, Phillips et al. (2010) explored the content of 21 pre-Act and 19
post-Act behaviour support plans developed by staff in group homes managed by one
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disability service organisation. They found that post-Act plans were more likely to
specify the use of restrictive interventions, although over half of post-Act plans did
not meet the legislative requirement to describe how restrictive interventions would
benefit the person. Discussion on the use of individual paper tools in practice is
illustrated by Ashman, Ockendon, Beadle-Brown, and Mansell (2010) regarding the
use of written shift plans in active support, and also by Davis et al. (2015) in regards
to group home asthma management tools in New South Wales, Australia. Davis et al.
described the medication administration form, the process taken to develop the tool,
and detailed its expected use and staffs’ eventual use of the paper tool. Exploring the
medication administration form in this way enabled the researchers to illustrate that
the tool was expected to function in a way that effectively managed residents’ asthma.
Some researchers focus on sets of paper tools, particularly in their reports on
practice approach evaluations and demonstration programs. At times, they describe
individual paper tools functioning in a stand-alone manner within tool sets, and at
other times, as working more collaboratively with other paper tools to achieve
common functions. Totsika, Toogood, Hastings, and Nash (2008) listed eight paper
tools provided for use within an interactive approach to training, although they did not
explicitly explain if or how the paper tools worked together. Dixon-Ibarra et al.
(2017) described multiple paper tools in a report detailing the evaluation of a health
promotion program, including program guides, visual activity calendars and weekly
activity sheets. They noted the expected functions of individual tools within the set,
for example, that weekly “activity sheets provided key information about the types of
activities the residents were pursuing and changes in the amount of planned activity”
(p. 84), although they also acknowledged the individual paper tools as being part of a
set of “program materials” (p. 84). This was illustrated in the following excerpt,
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where Dixon-Ibarra et al. reflected on the poor outcomes in the demonstration project,
and how the program materials were not used in collaboration, as they expected:
Program coordinators expectation of the use of program materials was fairly
different compared to actual use described by staff. The majority of the
program coordinators expected that the staff would use the basic Menu-Choice
components consistently, except for the step by step guide which was expected
to be used sporadically (p. 87).
Dahm, Georgiou, Balandin, Hill, and Hemsley (2017) described a number of
paper tools in a literature review exploring health information infrastructure. In doing
this, they went further than most to explicitly conceptualise health-related paper tools
such as policy documents and records as a set of tools with an overall function to
provide integrated healthcare for residents. The authors drew on a conceptual
framework by Hollnagel, Wears, and Braithwaite (2015) that described the difference
between “work-as-imagined” and “work-as-done” (p. 18) to highlight how the
information captured in paper tools poorly reflected events in service provision and to
argue for integrated use and storage of health-related paper tools. This kind of
discussion—where researchers explicitly identify how paper tools could or ought to
work collaboratively to achieve overall function/s—is rare. The problem with
focusing on the content, functions or use of individual or sets of paper tools is that it
may limit our understanding of what paper tools in group homes can achieve in group
home service provision. Narrowly attending to a small range of paper tools in this
way may lead to much of the same discussion focusing on isolated paper tools or sets
of paper tools and how they serve particular functions, and divert attention from a
broader, more critical discussion about the functions of paper tools in group homes
generally.
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The discussion that exists around the functions of group home paper tools
more generally is brief. Nevertheless, it posits that paper tools are expected to meet
two broad functions in service provision: to meet staffs’ day-to-day tool requirements
and guide their practice, and to enable service evaluation. Early group home
researchers held somewhat opposing perspectives on these two functions. In 1987,
Mansell, Felce, Jenkins, de Kock, and Toogood suggested paper tools should simply
meet staffs’ day-to-day requirements. In 1989, Felce suggested paper tools should
function to evaluate service quality, and should not simply exist to meet staffs’ dayto-day requirements. More recently, Mansell and Beadle-Brown (2012) suggested
paper tools could be used for both functions, but also argued these functions were in
competition, and that without careful management the tools may not meet either of
these functions in group home practice:
Written plans and records do have a part to play in helping staff provide
support in the best way, both as a prompt or cue to do the right thing and as
the basis for discussion and review. However, our experience is that there is
such a great risk of written plans and records being seen as an end in
themselves that they should not be relied upon as evidence of anything other
than writing (p. 94).
The lack of discussion on paper tool functions more generally leaves a
significant gap in our understanding around how these tools enable group homes to
achieve broad policy aims. For instance, it is unclear whether paper tools meet
functions beyond being an aide for staff in practice and for evaluating services, or
whether individual paper tools have capacity to effectively meet multiple functions,
and what—if any—are the implications of competing paper tool functions on service
provision. A more critical discussion about paper tools generally might, for instance,
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touch on the extent to which paper tools are interconnected, reflect on the range of
paper tool functions, identify assumptions that underpin expected functions of paper
tools in group home service provision, or explore the possible limitations and capacity
of paper tools to deliver on the functional expectations they carry.
It is possible that there is no logic behind the prominent development of paper
tools in group homes that Mansell and Beadle-Brown (2012) described. However, in
this thesis I contend that there is logic behind the development of these paper tools,
and that it takes form in assumptions underpinning the expected functions of paper
tools. By identifying the assumptions that underpin expected paper tool functions,
researchers and disability service organisations could critically appraise how well they
reflect the actual use of paper tools in day-to-day practice, and alter these
assumptions, if necessary, so that functional expectations placed on paper tools reflect
their use in practice. I have drawn on conceptual frameworks and other ideas from the
broader human services and organisational literature to further review the group home
literature on paper tools and identify expected functions and assumptions
underpinning these.
Broader literature on paper tool functions and assumptions.
Paper tools have formed an important part of modern organisations for some
time, particularly in bureaucracies (Rousseau, 1979; Weber, 1968; Woodward, 1958).
Weber described bureaucratic organisations as rational systems that made human
activity efficient through the division of labour into specialisations, and establishment
of hierarchy and systems for workers to follow (Cockerham, 2015). Within this,
Weber (1968) proposed that “written documents” (p. 957) enabled organisations to
consistently and efficiently achieve desired outcomes. Hasenfeld (2010) suggested
human service organisations were bureaucratic in nature because they aimed to
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efficiently process human activity, and thus considered paper tools as an important
mechanism for organising service amidst the inherently ever-changing nature of
human service provision. Levinson (2010) described paper tools as “technologies” in
his North American study on service provision in an accommodation service for 15
people with minimal support requirements. Levinson saw paper tools functioning in a
way that allowed governing bodies to monitor the activities carried out by those living
and working in the service:
These technologies can be physically gathered and brought to meetings, and
are available to staff not co-present, across shifts, and up and down the chain
of command. … The knowledge produced by each technology is usable for its
own specific purposes, one of which is always the ongoing transfer of
knowledge to or from other technologies in the documentary network. … This
network forms the basis for the ongoing government of group home work at a
distance by organising several relationships of accountability at once: between
the group home and the OMRDD [government department]; between
counselors and their supervisors; between residents and their counselors; and
between group home workers and themselves (p. 175).
Smith (2006) described paper tools as “texts” and considered these as having
the means to foster organisational action in day-to-day practice: “texts do something
rather special as coordinators of peoples’ activities” (p. 65). She argued that
individual paper tools or “texts” worked with other paper tools to “coordinate
sequences of action” (p. 67) through an “intertextual hierarchy” comprising two kinds
of texts: regulatory and subordinate. Smith theorised that regulatory texts “regulate
and standardize texts that enter directly into the organisation” (p. 79), and subordinate
texts “[fulfil] the function ascribed to it in the regulatory text” (p. 85). Lipsky (2010)
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also considered paperwork a human service tool. Similar to Smith, Lipsky suggested
that regulatory tools in the form of service manuals specified procedures because they
“may help standardise responses and provide instruction” (p. 162) in addition to
functioning as a means of recording expected practice. However in contrast to Smith,
Lipsky posited that paper tools, in particular subordinate tools like service records,
have less power in scripting staffs’ actions. Lipsky explained: “health practitioners
can be made to run certain tests, social workers to ask certain questions, police
officers to follow certain procedures. But the records cannot force accountability on
the appropriateness of the actions to the presenting situation” (p. 163).
Hasenfeld (2010), Levinson (2010), Lipsky (2010), Smith (2006), and Weber
(1968) conceptualised the expected functions of paper tools in various ways.
Collectively, however, they offer insight into the overall functions that paper tools are
expected to achieve in human service organisations, for example to drive efficiency,
organise and monitor service provision. Smith’s intertextual hierarchy offers a useful
framework to reflect on the way the group home literature discusses paper tools.
Smith described paper tools as having a fluid nature where most paper tools are
superordinate and subordinate to others. I have used Smith’s intertextual framework
in a more rigid sense, and characterised paper tools as being regulatory or subordinate
in nature. This allowed me to review the group home literature on paper tools, and
explore expected functions and underpinning assumptions within the literature. I now
present this review within the categories of regulatory group home paper tools and
subordinate group home paper tools.
Regulatory group home paper tools
A regulatory category for group home paper tools could be considered as
comprising international conventions, national legislation and policy documents, state
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legislation and policy, and organisational procedural guides (Smith, 2006). These
regulatory paper tools provide expectations for service providers regarding supports
for people with disability, offer directions for using tools to achieve the aims, and
instructions for demonstrating compliance with these expectations. Regulatory paper
tools vary significantly in function and hierarchy and so, could be viewed as fitting in
a continuum from the highest order tools with international policy influence to lower
order tools with local policy and procedural influence.
The United Nation’s (UN) Declaration on the Rights of Mentally Retarded
Persons (1971), and Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities ([CRPD],
2007) are examples of the highest order regulatory tools in group home service
provision. The CRPD offered a universal human rights policy vision, which aimed to
“promote, protect and ensure the full and equal enjoyment of all human rights and
fundamental freedoms by all persons with disabilities, and to promote respect for their
inherent dignity” (UN, 2007, p. 4). The CRPD sets out numerous principles,
obligations and articles. For example, Article 19 highlighted the right to live
independently and be included in the community, particularly that: “persons with
disabilities have the opportunity to choose their place of residence and where and with
whom they live on an equal basis with others and are not obliged to live in a particular
living arrangement” (p. 13). Article 4 stated broad regulatory mechanisms for all
signatories to adhere, including for example, the abolition of conflicting regulations
and programmes, and development of new ones that promote these rights of people
with disability (p. 5-7). These regulatory tools offer broad ideas about service
provision, although states have significant sway in determining the focus of, and
processes involved in demonstrating their compliance to these policy visions
(Bickenbach, 2011).
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National legislation and policy documents could be considered the second
highest order tools in a regulatory paper tool continuum. In Australia, these tools have
included legislation such as the Handicapped Persons Assistance Act (1974),
Disability Services Act (1986), Disability Discrimination Act (1992), and the National
Disability Insurance Scheme Act (2013); national reports strategies and interstate
agreements such as the Commonwealth State Territory Disability Agreement of 1991
(Australian Government, 2016a), National Disability Agreement (Council of
Australian Governments [COAG], 2009), and National Disability Strategy 2010-2020
(COAG, 2011); and documents comprising standards and frameworks such as the
National Standards for Disability Services (Department of Families Housing
Community Services and Indigenous Affairs, 1993), National Standards for Disability
Services (Australian Government, 2013), and the NDIS Quality and Safeguarding
Framework (Australian Government, 2016b).
National legislation and policy documents specify national vision and practice
emphasis, describe how they relate to international conventions, establish processes
for different levels of government to work together to provide services and also
provide mechanisms to regulate service quality. For example, after ratifying the
CRPD in 2008, reaffirming the work carried out by previous Australian disability
policies and signalling an agreement to the convention’s purpose (Australian Law
Reform Commission, 2014), the Australian Government developed a number of
interrelated regulatory documents to establish a national vision and processes to
achieve this. In 2009, the government released the “Shut Out” report which detailed
the experiences of Australians with disability being excluded from their chosen
communities (Australian Government, 2009). In the same year, COAG (2009)
developed the National Disability Agreement, which drew on the findings in the Shut
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Out report to propose a national individualised funding scheme—the NDIS—for
people with a permanent and significant disability. In 2011, COAG published the
National Disability Strategy 2010-2020 which comprised six focus areas for future
Australian policies to address: inclusive and accessible communities, rights
protection, justice and legislation, economic security, personal and community
support, learning and skills, health and wellbeing. Among other things, the strategy
highlights that policies and service provision in Australia should reflect a personcentred approach, in line with the wishes and needs of each individual (p. 23). The
Federal Government uses service data on focus areas to demonstrate Australia’s
compliance to the CRPD (Department of Social Services, 2014). The NDIS Act
(2013) was also enacted to serve a number of functions, including to meet Australia’s
obligations under the CRPD, and provide direction for the planning and provision of
supports through the NDIS.
State-based legislation, policies and procedural documents could be
considered the next set of paper tools in the regulatory continuum. In the state of
Victoria in Australia, these tools have included the Intellectually Disabled Persons’
Services Act (1986), Disability Services Act (1991), Disability Act (2006), Quality
Framework for Disability Services in Victoria (Department of Human Services
[DHS], 2009a), Human Service Standards (DHS, 2011), and the State Disability Plan
2017-2020 (Victorian Government, 2016). These kinds of regulatory tools enable
state governments to meet their responsibilities, which has been to oversee
accommodation, community access, community support, respite and other support
services to people with long-term disability (National Disability Administrators,
2004). These tools detail jurisdictional specific vision and expected practice, describe
how they relate to superordinate tools such as international conventions, national
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legislation, policies and standards such as the National Standards for Disability
Services (Australian Government, 2013), and also provide regulatory mechanisms
which disability service organisations can use to demonstrate how their services meet
quality standards.
The Victorian Government’s Intellectually Disabled Persons Services Act of
1986 was significant because it was the first state jurisdiction to provide a number of
service principles for disability service organisations to follow. It also provided the
government with a means to register disability service organisations and establish
service agreements for the sake of regulating service quality (McEwen, Bigby, &
Douglas, 2014). Around the turn of the 21st century, the Victorian Government began
assessing the “quality” of services by measuring how services supported individual
service users to meet their particular needs (McEwen et al.). This process required
services to self-report, which included comparing their own policies, procedural
documentation and service paperwork with service standards (DHS, 1999). The
Victorian Government’s Disability Act of 2006 legislated the maintenance of a
disability services register, and provided organisations with an updated registration
process which required them to demonstrate compliance with the Standards for
Disability Services in Victoria. The standards focused on outcomes relating to
individual service users and to organisational processes (DHS, 2009a). In 2011, the
Victorian Government moved toward generic regulation of health and human services
and established a set of standards for all services provided and monitored by DHS:
“Empowerment”, “Access and Engagement”, “Wellbeing”, and “Participation” (p. 8).
For organisations to be considered compliant with the standards, they needed to
demonstrate their service reflected 387 quality indicators, and provide evidence of this
through organisational policies, procedural documentation, other paper tools and to a
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much lesser extent, observations of staff practice (Department of Health and Human
Services [DHHS], 2017; McEwen et al., 2014). Currently, disability service
organisations are required to have their services audited against state-based or federal
standards carried out annually by auditing bodies accredited by the Joint
Accreditation System of Australia and New Zealand ([JASANZ], n.d.). The auditing
bodies provide the results of the audit to the relevant government body, which then
decides whether to provide certification to the organisation (McEwen et al., 2014).
Organisational and service policy and procedural documents could be
considered the final set of paper tools in the regulatory category. This set could
include state government policy and procedural tools relating to group home service
provision, for example, the Community Residential Units: Policies, Procedures, and
Resources Manual (Community Services Victoria, 1988), and the Residential Services
Practice Manual (Victorian Government, 2015) because historically, government
bodies directly provided and managed group home services. This set could also
include policy and procedural tools developed by non-government disability service
organisations, for example, Forsight Australia Deafblind Services (2014) Policy and
Procedures Manual, Yooralla’s (2017a) Positive Behaviour Support and Restrictive
Interventions Policy, or Quality and Customer Empowerment Policy (2017b), and
Flintwood Disability Services’ (n.d.) Duty of Care Policy Principles. These tools
detail local, organisational or service policies and procedures that are in line with
policies and visions listed in international, national and jurisdictional regulatory tools,
provide prescriptive procedural instructions for service provision and methods for
gathering information to demonstrate compliance to standards—which appear
increasingly focused on managing risks. For example, Yooralla’s (2017a) Positive
Behaviour Support and Restrictive Interventions Policy demonstrates the
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organisation’s compliance with state and national legislation and standards, such as
the Disability Act (2006), Human Service Standards (DHS, 2011) and the National
Standards for Disability Services (Australian Government, 2013). The policy provides
information about the organisation’s stance on reducing risks of harm as a result of a
person’s challenging behaviour, details procedures for staff, line and senior managers
to follow, specifies the subordinate tools to be used in practice in regards to the policy
and mechanisms for monitoring service quality, and finally, provides a list of related
service tools including legislation, other service policies and subordinate tools,
presumably for organisational employees to refer to for further information (Yooralla,
2017a).
There is a prominent set of highly connected, regulatory paper tools governing
group homes service provision in Australia. The prominence of regulatory tools came
around the time of deinstitutionalisation, when governments began to focus on risks
associated with these changes (Beck, 2001; Sykes, 2005). Brett, Moran, and Green
(2012) argued that the shift from segregated, government-provided services to
community-based, non-government services exposed a number of risks for
governments, disability service executives, service managers, staff and service users
and their families. Brett et al. (2012) found different stakeholders in community
services held differing concerns about these risks. They found senior executives and
managers in service organisations were concerned with funding and financial
management risks, governance, service quality and risks to the organisation’s
reputation. Program managers were concerned about risks surrounding recruiting and
staffing, and with occupational health and safety for both service users and staff. Staff
demonstrated concern for potential risks in day-to-day practice, particularly for risks
relating to service users. Service users and their families demonstrated concern about
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potential risks to their wellbeing. Overall, Brett et al.’s findings illustrated the transfer
of responsibility for managing risks from government bodies to those providing and
receiving services; a change which is in line with the reduction of the government’s
role in direct service provision and current reforms where people with disability now
negotiate services with service providers rather than with state governments (Mendes,
2009; NDS, 2017; Soldatic & Pini, 2012). The move away from government
involvement in service provision and transfer of risks may alter the regulatory group
home paper tool landscape. For example, it could lead to a reduced emphasis on statelevel regulatory paper tools, and an increase in the prominence of publicly-facing
organisational or service level policy tools, as disability service organisations position
themselves in the competitive market as service providers providing high quality
services in line with the NDIS quality and safeguarding framework (Australian
Government, 2016b).
Subordinate paper tools in group homes
The subordinate paper tool category could comprise the forms and reports that
group home staff use in day-to-day practice (Smith, 2006). The article included in this
chapter (Quilliam et al., 2015) conceptualised subordinate paper tools as servicerelated—incorporating tools relating to staff, house maintenance and service review,
or resident-related—incorporating tools relating to assessment/planning,
reporting/data and collection/communication, and legal documentation/service
information (p. 291). Conventional wisdom suggests these tools vary from
organisation-to-organisation, and are often in generous supply (Mansell & BeadleBrown, 2012).
Subordinate paper tools come about in different ways. In some instances,
legislation mandates the creation or use of particular subordinate paper tools. For
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example, the Victorian Government’s Intellectually Disabled Persons Services Act of
1986 and Disability Services Act of 1991 legislated the use of long-term “general
service plans” and short-term “individual program plans”. These paper tools were
expected to guide individualised support in group homes. In 2007, the Victorian
Government legislated the use of “behaviour support plans” for residents subject to
restrictive interventions (Disability Act, 2006). According to the Disability Act
(2006), disability service organisations are required to develop and renew support
plans annually for these people, and are expected to support residents’ demonstrating
challenging behaviour by using the least restrictive support option listed in the plans.
Similarly, in the Netherlands, the Long Term Care Act came into force in 2015 and
required care facilities such as group homes, to develop individual support plans for
residents (Ministry of Public Health Welfare and Sport, 2016). These individual
support plans are expected to comprise information about a person’s participation in
activities in day-to-day life, their supports, and their goals, including developing and
maintaining social connections (Kamstra, van der Putten, & Vlaskamp, 2017). The
kind of formal connection between regulatory and subordinate paper tools illustrates
an underpinning assumption that subordinate tools are used according to the expected
functions ascribed in regulatory paper tools.
In other cases, the connection between regulatory and subordinate tools are
less formal because subordinate tools are developed through mandated practice
approaches in regulatory tools. For example, disability service organisations might
develop person-centred plans as a result of the emphasis on person-centred
approaches in the National Standards for Disability Services (Australian Government,
2013). When regulatory paper tools prescribe practice approaches rather than tools
specifically, the resulting tools might vary in format and specific emphasis. For
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example, disability service organisations develop person-centred planning tools that
reflect different planning styles including “personal futures planning”, “essential
lifestyle planning” and “making action plans” (Bigby & Frawley, 2010, pp. 142-143).
Organisational procedural manuals often provide instructions for staff to develop, use
and share subordinate paper tools. Authors of these manuals sometimes justify their
instructions by arguing that proper tool use—by using paper tools according to
procedural instruction—results in good quality service, and good outcomes for
residents. The Victorian Government (2015) illustrated this assumption when
discussing the expected use of resident support plans: “The support plan is formally
reviewed every three years for residents... The implementation strategies and
monitoring processes should be reviewed on a regular basis to ensure there is progress
towards the resident’s goals and activities are occurring as required” (4.3.1-2). By
providing a rationale behind their expectations for the tool’s use, the authors’
illustrate another underpinning assumption about paper tools—that paper tools
structure and maintain influence over service processes, including staffs’ actions in
day-to-day practice.
Subordinate paper tools range in complexity and could be viewed as fitting in
a continuum on the complexity of ascribed functions. Some subordinate paper tools
are quite simple in that they are ascribed one function. For example, the “daily
timetable” (p. 210) aimed to provide staff with a practical and flexible practice aide
for planning daily support around resident’s activities for events occurring in the short
term—either for one shift or the day (Mansell et al., 1987). Mansell et al. (1987)
suggested that the information captured in the tool be erased at the day’s end,
meaning the tool was not expected to meet functions for stakeholders beyond the
group home. The “plan of the day” (p. 7) described by Clement and Bigby (2011) is
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another simple subordinate paper tool because it functioned to facilitate discussion
and planning between staff and residents.
Many subordinate paper tools are more complex in nature. Some are more
complex because they are expected to meet numerous functions. Kamstra et al. (2017)
described how individual support plans in The Netherlands are expected to identify
the wishes and supports required by residents, systematically capture information
about supports over time, act as a guiding instrument for support staff working in
service and for other stakeholders involved in the person’s life, enable stakeholders to
collaborate their efforts, and finally, offer a means of continuity of knowledge during
times of staff turnover. Some subordinate tools are complex because they are ascribed
functions that interrelate with other subordinate tools. In the Welsh model of active
support, a number of subordinate tools including opportunity plans, learning plans,
individual programmes, activity and support plans, participation record, household
diaries and personal diaries, are used in conjunction to guide individual planning and
support to residents (Jones et al., 2017). For example, disability service organisations
adopting these tools might expect staff to support residents to carry out an activity
from the activity and support plan and document this activity in the participation
record. The highly interconnected use of these tools suggests an underpinning
assumption that staff use these tools as expected, and that the content captured in
these paper tools reflects the reality of day-to-day service provision.
Some subordinate paper tools are even more complex because they meet
multiple functions for multiple stakeholders across different sites. These paper tools
are typically expected to guide staffs’ day-to-day practice in group homes as well as
meet a range of stakeholders’ requirements beyond the group home setting. A good
example is the electronic “restrictive intervention self-evaluation tool” or RISET
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developed by the Office of the Senior Practitioner in Victoria, Australia (DHHS,
2016). One function of the RISET is to increase staffs’ knowledge, and inform their
use of other subordinate tools such as behaviour support plans and the restrictive
intervention data system. The tool is also expected to meet quality assurance functions
and demonstrate how staffs’ work complies with the requirements in the Disability
Act (2006). In order to achieve the latter functions, users of the RISET must complete
the tool and share it with stakeholders beyond the group home, for example service
managers (DHHS, 2016). The descriptions surrounding complex subordinate tools
and their functions illustrates an assumption that subordinate tools have capacity to
achieve multiple functions for multiple stakeholders.
The range of subordinate paper tools described in this review suggests that the
paper tools have a variety of specific functions underpinned by a number of
assumptions about what they can achieve in group home service provision. Moving
forward, disability service organisations may adopt paper tools that function in more
complex ways to address legislative requirements around quality standards and
auditing processes (Brett et al., 2012; Quilliam et al., 2015; Sykes, 2005). This could
result in the decline of paper tools that are simpler in nature. However, there is limited
evidence surrounding the nature of paper tools and the extent of their growth in
number of tools in group homes. The first study published within the thesis addressed
this gap. In this article (Quilliam et al., 2015) I introduce paper tools as a group home
technology, and further describe the conceptualisations of paper tools in the group
home literature. This article provides details about the extent and types of paper tools
listed in two group home practice manuals: the first by Community Services Victoria
in 1988 and the second by Department of Human Services in 2009, and highlights an
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increase in the number of paper tools available and justifies the need to better
understand staffs’ paperwork along with the rise in paper tools.
I adopted Levinson’s (2010) term “technology” (p. 106) to refer to paper tools
because it reflected my conceptual understanding of paper tools early in my
candidature. Like Levinson, I saw paper tools as powerful organisational or
government mechanisms that influenced staffs’ work in day-to-day practice.
However, later in my candidature I realised the term technology poorly reflected
staffs’ language or understanding of paper tools in the group homes involved in the
study. I began to see paper tools as fitting within a broader set of tools for staff to use
in practice, and so, moved to using the term paper tools.
Issues surrounding the use of paper tools are further explored in the remainder
of this chapter.
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Making sense of paper tool functions and underpinning assumptions.
As the foregoing literature illustrated, group home paper tools are expected to
perform a range of overall functions as they do in human service more broadly, such
as formalising and guiding service processes (Hasenfeld, 2010; Levinson, 2010;
Lipsky, 2010; Smith, 2006). In group homes, these overall functions boil down to
guiding staff practice and capturing information to evaluate services (Felce, 1989;
Mansell & Beadle-Brown, 2012; Mansell et al., 1987). Group home paper tools
mapped easily onto regulatory and subordinate categories based on Smith’s
intertextual hierarchy. Through this process I identified a number of assumptions that
appear to underpin the continued development and use of paper tools in group homes
service provision. For example, embedded in the literature are assumptions that
regulatory paper tools govern the function/s carried out by subordinate tools; that
paper tools structure and influence service processes including staffs’ practices; that
subordinate tools have capacity to serve multiple functions; that paper tools are used
for their expected function/s and their content reflects the events that occurred in
practice; and that using paper tools according to procedural instructions translates into
good quality service. Taken together, these assumptions boldly suggest that paper
tools can simultaneously achieve many functions for many stakeholders. Paper tools
carry high expectations in group home service provision.
A number of researchers have been critical about the degree of expectation
placed on group home paper tools, particularly about the expectation to play a role in
the evaluation of service quality. Robinson and Chenoweth (2011) explored this
expectation in a review of documents and policies surrounding disability
accommodation services and abuse in Australia and comparable international
jurisdictions. They suggested Australian governments relied on paper tools within
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service quality audit mechanisms to prevent and manage the risk of residents’
experiencing abuse. They also proposed that relying on paper tools in audit
mechanisms reduced organisational capacity to address and minimise the risk of
abuse because it failed to uncover the more subtly poor practices impacting on
peoples’ day-to-day lives. Similarly, Bradley and Bersani (1990, as cited in McEwen
et al., 2014) highlighted the risks in relying on standards and auditing processes to
assess service quality and reduce harm toward people with intellectual disability.
Bradley and Bersani argued paperwork-heavy regulatory processes resulted in staff
completing paperwork to demonstrate compliance prior to an audit rather than for its
ascribed function of capturing information to evaluate service quality. Further,
Mansell and Beadle-Brown (2012) noted that the information captured in paper tools
rarely resembled actual events in day-to-day group home practice and flagged the
issue with using information from these tools as evidence. Their observation along
with those of Robinson and Chenoweth (2011), and Bradley and Bersani (1990),
highlights the significant problems with assuming paper tools can effectively structure
service processes, guide staffs’ day-to-day practice, or that content in paper tools
reflects the reality of service provision. These concerns also suggest that the actual
use of paper tools in practice—staffs’ paperwork, is more complex than how it is
portrayed in some of the literature that describes paper tools. Their concerns question
a key assumption about paper tools—that using paper tools according to procedural
instruction will translate into good quality service. In the following section I explore
the literature that describes staffs’ paperwork in day-to-day practice.
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Paperwork in Group Homes
The ways that staff complete paperwork in group homes and disability
services more broadly are not always reflective of the instructions provided in
procedural documents (Dahm et al., 2017). In their review of 286 sources of peerreviewed and grey literature on health information in group homes, Dahm et al. found
a disconnection between procedural instructions for staffs’ use of health-related paper
tools as presented in regulatory documents, and how staff actually completed healthrelated paperwork. They suggested the disconnection between procedural instructions
and paperwork could negatively impact service provision. It makes sense to be
concerned about this disconnection given that if staff do not use paper tools according
to the instructions, it may jeopardise the extent to which paper tools achieve the
functions expected of them. It is unsurprising then, that staffs’ paperwork is one of the
most scrutinised aspects of group home staffs’ work (Mansell & Elliott, 2001). The
group home and broader disability services literatures highlight a range of issues
preventing staff from completing paperwork according to procedural instruction.
These issues, which I now discuss, pertain to broader disability service system and
organisational issues, and to staff themselves. The literature uses varied definitions
and terminology to refer to staff working in group homes. In the review, I have used
the terminology provided by the author/s of each study to refer to group home staff,
and noted when there is a lack of definition about who is included in the term.
Disability service system and organisational issues impacting paperwork.
A range of disability service system and organisational issues impact staffs’
paperwork, including poorly organised information systems, poorly suited paper tool
formats and storage locations, tensions in organisational aims, confusing content in
paper tools, and unclear or inflexible paperwork processes.
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Poor organisational information systems were highlighted in a report on
incident reports by the Victorian Ombudsman (2015) in Australia. The Ombudsman
drew attention to the clunky organisational processes surrounding incident reporting
in government departments and community service organisations that managed group
homes, shared residential services and private dwellings for people with disability.
They noted that incident report forms were often difficult to physically locate in these
services, involved overly complex processes for sharing within organisations, and
relied on old technology such as a fax machines and paper-based systems: “once
completed, all reports must be printed and faxed to the department. The department
then manually enters the information on the form into its records management system.
This is an outdated and resource-intensive paper-based reporting process” (p. 73). The
Ombudsman suggested these barriers prevented disability support workers from
completing incident reports in a timely manner, and in ways that allowed the tool to
meet its main functions, which were to provide a means for continuous learning for
staff, so as to prevent the incident from reoccurring, and to allow for a timely
response to support the wellbeing of the stakeholders involved. The Office of the
Public Advocate ([OPA], 2015) in Victoria also identified organisational issues
impacting on how residential staff used incident reports in government-managed and
community service organisation-managed group homes. They noted that disability
service organisations commonly kept incident reports at head office rather than in
services where the incident occurred. This practice prevented staff from reading the
reports, learning from past incidents and using the information to guide day-to-day
practices. Contrary to the Victorian Ombudsman’s (2015) suggestion to adopt
electronic paper tools and systems, OPA (2017) highlighted the limitations with
electronically formatted paper tools, namely that community visitors and casual staff
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could not easily view or share electronic documents. They advised disability service
organisations keep paper-based versions of the incident reports in paper-based
resident files and provide community visitors with access to electronic paper tools.
These conflicting recommendations suggest that it would be a complex task to remove
organisational and information system barriers preventing staff from using paper tools
according to instructions, although having a better understanding about the ways in
which staff and other stakeholders use tools in day-to-day practice may help with this
process.
Tensions in organisational aims impact on staffs’ paperwork. Osgood (2005)
described the tension between traditional service ideology and person-centred
ideology in organisations providing services for people with learning disability in the
United Kingdom. Osgood warned against the all-to-common approach of
organisations updating paper tools to demonstrate compliance with person-centred
ideology, instead of transforming services so they reflect the new ideology. He argued
that simply adapting procedural documents to include person-centred planning
language and providing reformatted planning paper tools for staff to use may result in
paper exercises that have little impact on the extent to which staffs’ practice is person
centred. Osgood explained:
Existing planning formats are being modified to incorporate the language of
PCP and person-centredness. Some organisations are issuing pro-forma
person-centred plans, with staff and service users, where able, simply filling in
the gaps. Yet such practice is not what was intended when trying to give the
individual a real voice (p. 54).
Osgood’s suggestion echoed findings from a study by Mansell and Elliott
(2001) that explored prediction of consequences with staff members working in
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residential settings for two to 10 people with intellectual disability in England. Staff
in this study were mostly female, with roughly half having 12 months or less
experience in the respective service. It was not stated if the sample included staff with
additional administrative or supervisory responsibilities. The findings demonstrated
that staff perceived poor performances with administrative work rather than poor
practices with residents, were likely to attract the most significant consequences for
staff members. Mansell and Elliot argued these findings reflected priorities within
organisational aims, and suggested that staff may be more motivated to complete
administrative tasks like paperwork over directly supporting residents work.
Similarly, Mansell and Beadle-Brown (2012) demonstrated concern with emphasising
the role of paperwork to meet active support auditing requirements. They argued that
this drew staffs’ attention away from directly supporting residents and instead,
emphasised paperwork as an end in itself. Clement and Bigby (2010) also argued that
the very process of completing exhaustive amounts of paperwork to meet
organisational regulatory requirements prevented group home staff, including house
supervisors and direct support staff, from engaging residents in daily activities. Taken
together, this literature suggests staff may complete paperwork in ways that help them
meet the most pressing organisational requirements, not simply to meet the explicit
organisational visions or policy agendas or adhere with the procedural instructions.
The confusing content in paper tools may impact on staffs’ paperwork.
Wardale et al. (2018) explored the quality of 139 behaviour support plans across 10
disability service organisations providing accommodation and community-based
support, respite and personal home support in Australia. They found that components
of the plans subject to statutory regulation were higher quality than other components.
However, many plans were written in complex language pitched to an audience with
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undergraduate qualifications rather than written in plain English suitable for support
staff, who the authors’ described as having reading skills matching secondary school
or vocational tertiary qualifications. Wardale et al. recommended quality assessors use
assessment tools such as the BSP QE II (McVilly, Webber, Paris, & Sharp, 2013) to
review the content in behaviour support plans, and for organisations to adopt plan
templates as demonstrated by Webber, McVilly, Fester, and Zazelis (2011) to ensure
support staff can use the tools effectively. Wardale et al. suggested that support staff
are unlikely to use inaccessible behaviour support plans to guide their practice:
Poor quality plans that cannot be understood by those required to implement
them are not likely to affect any positive changes in challenging behaviour and
quality of life for people with ID. Given this, it is imperative that steps be
taken to improve the quality of BSPs being written in the disability sector (p.
208-209).
Unclear or flexible paper tool procedures also impact on staffs’ paperwork.
Iacono, Bigby, Carling-Jenkins, and Torr (2014) explored the experiences of direct
care staff supporting people with Down syndrome and Alzheimer’s disease in group
homes. They noted the staff lacked formal qualifications, and had known the residents
they supported for periods ranging between a few months and 15 years. They
described how direct care staff completed paperwork according to procedural
instructions to request additional resources, and noted that this process failed to
generate the extra resources they required. Iacono et al.’s findings suggested that the
procedural instructions were either difficult for staff to follow or did not reflect the
organisation’s actual processes for gaining additional resources. Milasinovic and
Buchanan (2013) assessed the capacity of 101 group home direct care staff to
complete the revised Irrabeena core skills assessment—a tool commonly used to
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assess the skills of people with intellectual disability. They described direct care staff
in this study as having varying vocational backgrounds and limited training for
conducting allied health assessments, although they did not provide in-depth detail
regarding participants’ level of education. Milasinovic and Buchanan (2013) noted
that direct care staff were increasingly being tasked with the responsibility to collect
data and perform such assessments. They found moderate levels of interrater
reliability between direct care staff, which the authors regarded as an unsatisfactory
outcome given the results of the tool are used to inform the skills training for the
people being assessed. Direct care staff noted that assessment tools contained unclear
instructions for use, and ambiguously worded or irrelevant questions for people with
severe intellectual disability, which prevented them from completing the tool
according to the instructions.
Hawkins, Redley, and Holland (2011) conducted an ethnographic study in two
residential settings: one group home with six residents and a congregate care setting
with 17 residents. They explored how frontline support workers managed the tension
between duties to manage risk and promote independence for residents with
intellectual disability and Prader-Willi syndrome. Hawkins et al. described frontline
support workers as those staff who conducted most of the “face-to-face work” (p.
877), although it was unclear if other members of staff working at the services, who
were presumably responsible for less direct support tasks including administration,
were included in the staff participant group. Nevertheless, the findings demonstrated
that the regulatory procedures were inflexible and emphasised the need for support
workers to manage risks. This resulted in support workers ensuring residents’ plans
included activities that promoted the independence of residents, and deviating from
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the procedural instructions by secretly supporting residents to act independently and
not recording these events in paperwork.
Taken together, the literature describes many ways that the disability service
system and organisational issues impact on staffs’ paperwork. System and
organisational barriers such as poorly designed paperwork systems and confusing tool
content, tensions in organisational aims, and unclear or inflexible paperwork
processes appear to reduce staffs’ capacity to use paper tools according to procedural
instruction and for the envisaged functions. Despite this, much of the research
regarding staffs’ paperwork has focused on staff themselves rather than organisational
issues. This literature will now be discussed.
Staff impact on paperwork.
The way that group home staff complete paperwork and the issues
surrounding it has received some research attention despite the topic of group home
paper tools and paperwork itself being relatively under-conceptualised. This literature
portrays staff as responsible, at least in part, for when their paperwork differs from
procedural instructions. This is unsurprising, given they are the main stakeholders
involved in using and sharing paper tools with others in group homes. This literature
highlights issues surrounding how staff fail to complete paperwork to an adequate
standard or as expected as noted in procedural documents, fail to complete it at all, or
use it for functions not ascribed in procedural documents.
The literature emphasises how staff sometimes fail to complete paperwork
according to procedural instructions. Dixon-Ibarra et al. (2017) conducted a study
evaluating a health promotion programme for people with intellectual disability living
in group homes. They made a clear distinction between the stakeholders responsible
for managing services and support staff who “provide care and personal assistance to
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a person with an intellectual disability in the group home and community setting” (p.
82). The authors found that support staff rarely used the paper tools incorporated in
the programme, including the visual activity calendar, activity sheets, and evaluation
sheets, despite organisational managers’ expectations that these would be used
according to procedural instructions. Dixon-Ibarra et al. attributed staffs’ poor use of
program materials and thus poor program implementation to a range of barriers
including organisational ones such as staff turnover. However, most of the barriers
discussed by the authors related to staff members themselves, including their poor
attitudes and personal views of the program. Dixon-Ibarra et al. suggested that staffs’
lack of interest in the program’s aim of improving physical activity stemmed from
their own “poor health” (p. 88), and noted staff as engaging in low levels of physical
activity and high body mass index on average. Kamstra et al. (2017) reviewed 60
individual support plans belonging to people with profound intellectual disability in
the Netherlands—70 per cent of whom were living in congregate care facilities and 30
per cent in small group homes. Their study found direct support persons who were
largely responsible for developing the plans rarely included details regarding
residents’ friendships with peers living in the same residential facility, past social
contacts, or strategies to develop more contacts. Kamstra et al. (2017) suggested that
the limited content in the plans regarding social contacts reflected the views and
beliefs held by direct support persons that people with profound intellectual disability
cannot develop social contacts.
Totsika et al. (2008) interviewed 37 staff from 10 group homes in the UK who
had received interactive training as part of an active support practice initiative. Nearly
two-thirds of participants were women with between two and 20 years-experience in
services. Roughly one-third of participants had no formal qualifications. The
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researchers found participants used paper tools to varying extents in different group
homes. Initially, more than 50 per cent of participants used daily activity plans,
opportunity plans, and the participation index, although by two years post training
participants were no longer using individual plans or teaching plans. Totsika et al.
attributed poor program implementation to barriers in three categories: organisationalrelated, resident-related, and staff-related barriers. The staff related barriers related to
their capacity to provide the required detail in paperwork, to being forgetful, or
having poorly organised paper tools. Robertson et al. (2007) conducted a longitudinal
study on person-centred planning for 93 participants with intellectual disability living
in England. The study included training and support for staff to carry out a personcentred planning approach for people with intellectual disability, although the
researchers did not describe who was included as staff. Sixty-two per cent of
participants lived in group homes. In this study, roughly one-third of participants did
not receive a person centred plan. The researchers identified a number of barriers to
participants receiving a person centred plan, including those related to services, to the
focus person, and to staff. The staff-related category included issues with staff
attitudes, skills and knowledge.
Phillips et al.’s (2010) study into behaviour support plans in Victoria
described earlier in this review found that the overall quality of plans did not increase
after the proclamation of the Disability Act (2006). Although Phillips et al. did not set
out to understand why there were deficiencies in plan quality, they suggested
disability support staff, a term that presumably incorporates the “direct care staff and
ﬁrst line managers” (p. 10) working in group homes, were largely responsible for
developing behaviour support plans, perhaps lacked the skills and knowledge to
complete behaviour support plans to an adequate standard. Poppes, Van der Putten,
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and Vlaskamp (2014) compared the content of comprehensive service plans to the
observed behaviour of 30 children and adults with intellectual disability and
challenging behaviour in residential services in the Netherlands. They described direct
support staff as having a significant role in the development of plans, although did not
provide any further detail about the nature of direct support staff in services other than
to suggest they failed to develop the plans as expected. Poppes et al. found the plans
lacked detail about the persons’ challenging behaviours, the context in which the
person presented the behaviours, and lacked adequate strategies to support the person.
The researchers suggested that staff underestimated the impact of challenging
behaviour on the person, and attributed the poor quality of plans to their belief that
support strategies would be ineffective in reducing the person’s challenging
behaviour. Poppes et al. argued that direct support staff considered the plans as a
paper exercise and failed to document their support, and also suggested staffs’ noncompliance with procedural instructions could lead to poor continuity of support in
day-to-day practice. Similarly, Fyffe, McCubbery, and Reid (2008) conducted a
questionnaire study in Melbourne, Australia with 64 group home staff including 11
supervisors and 53 direct support staff, to explore the implementation of active
support. They distinguished between the roles of supervisor and direct support staff,
noting that: “house supervisors were responsible for planning and management of all
day-to-day aspects of household activities for residents and staff. Direct support staff
were rostered as required to support residents” (p. 240). Fyffe et al. found a number of
barriers to the implementation of active support, including issues with direct support
staff providing inaccurate information in active support paper tools.
The Victorian Ombudsman’s (2015) enquiry into incident reporting in group
homes described how disability workers sometimes failed to complete incident reports
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entirely. In this report, the Ombudsman explained how non-reporting can be attributed
to staff having inadequate and poor literacy skills, being unaware of reporting
procedures, or not having knowledge to identify incidents. The Ombudsman also
noted that staffs’ failure to report practices could be driven by a fear of the
consequences of reporting, including loss of future employment. Taken together, the
literature describing how staff fail to complete paperwork according to procedural
instruction or fail to complete it entirely, suggests these practices stem, in part, from
issues inherent within staff, including having a poor attitude toward the instructions, a
lack of capacity to understand the instructions, or being poorly motivated to carry out
the instructions in practice.
The literature addressing staffs’ paperwork also illustrates how they use paper
tools for functions not identified in regulatory documents. In the state of Victoria,
Quilliam (2009) conducted a small exploratory study into support workers’
experiences of service tools in one group home. Quilliam found participants preferred
to share information with other support workers through verbal communication. At
times, staff recorded information about events that were expected to occur, rather than
about the actual events that played out, to avoid reprimand from supervisors. Wilcox,
Finlay, and Edmonds (2006) conducted a discourse analysis study in the UK to
explore care staffs’ explanations of challenging behaviour by people with intellectual
disability. Six of the 10 participants worked in residential settings such as group
homes. The findings demonstrated how care staff used sequences of incident reports
to suggest how the person’s behaviour resulted from their own pathology, rather than
factors in their environment. Overall, Wilcox et al. argued that care staff used
paperwork in this way to create a distinction between themselves and those using
services. Similarly, Nunkoosing and Haydon-Laurelut (2011) conducted a discourse
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analysis study into referral texts sent by service workers in residential services to
allied health specialists in Community Learning Disability Teams in the UK. The
authors did not clarify the nature of the residential services in which the referral texts
were developed, or whether the term service worker incorporated both support
workers and supervisors. However, Nunkoosing and Haydon-Laurelut demonstrated
that service workers wrote referral texts in a way that constructed themselves
positively as the knowledgeable stakeholder, and constructed the person with
intellectual disability in a more negative manner and as having issues to be solved.
They suggested that service workers wrote referral texts in this manner to achieve two
things: to rationalise the requirements for additional supports, and also to reaffirm
staffs’ position as being authoritative. Hamilton (2014) conducted an ethnography
into meanings of home from the perspectives of people living in a group home.
Hamilton found group home staff used paperwork to demonstrate power over
residents, by threatening to document the actions of resident that would be considered
as poor by other staff and coercing residents into complying with staffs’ instructions.
While these studies illustrate how staff use paperwork for unexpected and worrying
functions, such as avoiding reprimand and creating a power-distinction between staff
and residents, they also demonstrate that staff actively choose not to complete
paperwork according to procedural instructions. Together, these studies suggest that
group home staff may not inherently lack capacity or motivation to complete
paperwork, but instead, may be driven to complete paperwork in ways or to meet
functions that we do not yet understand. There may be some benefit from further
exploring the impact of the broader organisational or disability service system on
staffs’ paperwork.
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Despite the motivation or issues behind staffs’ paperwork, researchers such as
Poppes et al. (2014) and Dahm et al. (2017) have demonstrated concern about the
disconnection between procedural instruction for using paper tools and staffs’
paperwork, particularly that it could lead to poor quality support for residents. The
illustrations of staff paperwork provided by Wilcox et al. (2006), Nunkoosing and
Haydon-Laurelut (2011), and Hamilton (2014) offer good reasons for concern.
However, the limitations of literature on group home paperwork suggests that further
exploration into staffs’ paperwork is required before reaching for recommendations
about how to reduce the difference between expectation and practice. First, there is a
lack of clarity about the group of staff who are the focus of many studies regarding
paper tools or staffs’ paperwork. Sometimes, the term “staff” is used to incorporate
direct support workers and house supervisors (e.g., Clement & Bigby, 2010; Fyffe et
al., 2008). Other times, who is meant by the term staff is poorly defined (e.g.,
Hawkins et al., 2011; Nunkoosing & Haydon-Laurelut, 2011; Osgood, 2005) or only
briefly defined through descriptions of staffs’ tasks in day-to-day practice (e.g.,
Phillips et al., 2010).
Second, in the group home and disability services literature, the impact of
staffs’ day-to-day experiences on their paperwork are rarely discussed or constructed
from the staff perspective. This could be considered a significant limitation of the
literature because as Garfinkel (1967) proposed, staff working on the frontline in
human services may use paperwork in particular ways to carry out their day-to-day
tasks, and researchers and service managers may not understand staffs’ reasoning for
using paperwork in these ways without attempting to understand these practices from
the staff perspective. It is unclear why staffs’ perspective about their paperwork is
largely missing from the group home and disability services literature, although it is
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possible their perspectives are pooled with other stakeholder perspectives in enquiries
about group home paper tools and staffs’ paperwork, as demonstrated by the
Victorian Ombudsman (2015) study into incident reporting. The Davis et al. (2015)
study of direct support professionals and their experiences with asthma management
plans is a rare example of where staffs’ perspectives of paperwork are explored and
discussed as an important perspective in itself. Davis et al. conducted semi-structured
interviews with 22 group home direct support professionals in New South Wales,
Australia. The researchers found procedures were in place that instructed staff to use
paperwork to share information about asthma management, although instead staff
shared and received information in varied ways—sometimes through word-of-mouth,
physical demonstration and other times through paper tools such as communications
books or asthma management plans. Participants highlighted a number of limitations
with the paper tools provided to share information about asthma management,
including a lack of clear information, and explained their preference to receive
information via physical demonstration. The Davis et al. study flags potential issues
with relying on paper tools to meet particular functions, for example, guiding staffs’
day-to-day practices, and in line with Garfinkel’s (1967) proposition, suggests group
home staff may have insight into the helpfulness or limitations of paper tools in
practice.

Summary
This review of the literature described paper tools in group homes and staffs’
paperwork, and highlighted a number of important points for further discussion and
enquiry. The review of paper tools in group homes demonstrated the prominence of
these tools and the expectation that they achieve a range of functions, including
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serving as an aide for staff in day-to-day practice and capturing information to
evaluate services. It illustrated the assumptions that group home paper tools have the
capacity to serve many functions for many stakeholders, and that following
procedural instructions captured in paper tools results in good quality service. These
assumptions place high expectations on paper tools in group home service provision
to function in a way that enables disability service organisations to meet broad policy
visions of people with intellectual disability leading good quality, meaningful lives.
However, a review of the literature on staffs’ paperwork demonstrates staff do not
always use paperwork as expected. The difference between how staff are expected to
use and actually use paperwork could be problematic for the quality of service
delivery considering the significant responsibility placed on paper tools to support
disability service organisations to achieve this. The barriers preventing staff from
using paperwork according to instructions are attributed to the broader disability
service system and to staff themselves, although staffs’ experiences with paperwork
have rarely been explored or constructed through their perspective. This review points
to the need for the collection of empirical data to understand how group home staff
use paperwork in practice, and the implications of their paperwork for disability
service organisations managing group homes.
It makes sense to explore group home paperwork from the perspective of the
staff who use it in day-to-day practice. Understanding paperwork from the staff
perspective may result in better knowledge regarding whether they use paperwork in
ways that affirm or challenge the assumptions underpinning the functions expected of
paper tools, for example, that paper tools have the capacity to meet multiple functions
for multiple stakeholders. Understanding staffs’ perspective of paperwork may reveal
why they use paperwork as they do, and identify functions that paper tools may serve
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for staff in day-to-day practice. Exploring staffs’ perspective of paperwork may
enable disability service organisations to identify strategies to support staff to
complete paperwork in ways that lead to good resident support, for example, by
providing staff with helpful tools to use, eliminating unhelpful tools, and enabling
new ideas about the design of future paper tools for group home work.

Research Question
In this study, I aimed to explore one broad research question: how do staff use
paperwork in group homes for people with intellectual disability?
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Chapter 3 - Study Design

Overview of Chapter
A study design is “a flexible set of guidelines that connect theoretical
paradigms first to strategies of inquiry and second to methods for collecting empirical
material” (Denzin & Lincoln, 2000, p. 22). In this chapter, I describe the design
adopted for this study in which I aimed to explore how staff use paperwork in group
homes for people with intellectual disability. I provide a rationale for the
underpinning theoretical paradigms and methods used to recruit participants, and
collect and analyse data. I describe how my constructivist epistemological, relativist
ontological positions and critical theoretical stance informed my decision to use a
constructivist version of grounded theory methodology to guide the study. I detail the
recruitment process, introduce the participants and describe the qualitative data
collection and analysis methods that I used to address the research aim. Finally, I
explain how this study meets the criteria of good constructivist grounded theory
research.

Constructivist Epistemological and Relativist Ontological Positions
A researcher’s epistemological and ontological positions shape every aspect of
a research project. These positions inform the topic of inquiry, the methods chosen,
the findings disseminated and the recommendations offered. Epistemology refers to
beliefs about knowledge production—about “the relationship between what we know
and what we see” (Lincoln, Lynham, & Guba, 2018, p. 115). As noted in Table 3-1, I
hold a constructivist epistemological position and believe “we do not construct our
interpretations in isolation but against a backdrop of shared understandings, practices,
[and] language” (Schwandt, 2000, p. 197). Ontology refers to views about the nature
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of reality. A person’s ontological position usually fits with their epistemological
position (Crotty, 1998). I hold a relativist ontological position because I believe that
each person’s reality is relative to those around them. My ontological position fits
with my constructivist epistemology because together they acknowledge that we
construct and reconstruct our differing, yet related constructions of the world with
others, over time. From our own reality, we relate to others (Lincoln, Lynham, &
Guba, 2011). It is therefore important to lay out my own beliefs and identify the
experiences that have constructed my reality, before delving into each participant’s
world. It is not possible to present every experience that has influenced me. However,
by sharing key beliefs and experiences, I can offer insight into why I chose to explore
staffs’ paperwork in group homes, why I designed the study in the way that I did, and
how I came to construct the findings and conclusions presented in this thesis.

Table 3-1
Study Design Elements
Elements

Elements in this study

(Crotty, 1998, p. 2)
Epistemological position Constructivism
Ontological position

Relativism

Theoretical stance

Critical theory

Methodology

Constructivist grounded theory

Research methods

Convenience sampling; qualitative data collection:
individual and group semi-structured interviews,
participant observation, journal writing; qualitative
data analysis: initial and focused coding, memo
writing, constant comparison, theoretical sampling,
theoretical sorting
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My constructivist epistemological and relativist ontological positions came
about through a number of critical life experiences. I was raised in an evangelical
Christian community where church leaders enforced the rigid dichotomy of “right and
wrong” and governed the actions of its members to ensure they abided by the “truth”.
I lived most of my childhood in Melbourne, Australia, although I spent a number of
years with my family in a rural village in Papua New Guinea. While in Papua New
Guinea I learnt that there are many ways to live and understand the world. I
consolidated my constructivist position in my early adult years while working as a
support worker in group homes for people with intellectual disability. As a support
worker, I became acutely aware of how disability service stakeholders such as
residents and family members, service managers, case managers and staff in group
homes and other services, held differing and sometimes opposing perspectives on
service issues. I realised that no stakeholder perspective was any more “truthful” than
another, but instead these differing perspectives were constructed through each
stakeholder’s day-to-day experiences. My constructivist position was further
consolidated through involvement in research exploring multiple service perspectives
prior to commencing my doctoral research.

Choosing a Critical Theoretical Stance
I guided the study with a critical theoretical stance. My decision to use a
critical approach was influenced by reading Paulo Freire’s (1972) Pedagogy of the
Oppressed, where he argued that vulnerable people were often prevented from
contributing to dialogue and shaping society. Although many variations of critical
theory exist, a common thread is the emphasis on social change (Alway, 1995). Work
guided by critical theory typically assumes that societies are not “unproblematically
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democratic and free… [and] calls current ideology into question… in the cause of
social justice” (Crotty, 1998, p. 157). Critical research usually incorporates two
elements. First, it exposes the social, political or systemic forces that remove
opportunity for people to shape decisions that influence their lives and through this
process identifies new ideas for a more just world (Kincheloe & McLaren, 2000).
Second, it has a “practical intent” and identifies actors and actions to realise these
ideas (Alway, p. 2). Group homes are “home” to people with intellectual disability
and the “workplace” of staff (Annison, 2000; Clement & Bigby, 2010). Both residents
and staff could be considered as “vulnerable groups” (Liamputtong, 2007, p. 3) for a
number of reasons but particularly because their voices are largely unheard in
conversation about service delivery (Gray & Muramatsu, 2013; Robinson &
Chenoweth, 2011). A critical theoretical stance suits this study because it suggests
that although staff rarely have an opportunity to contribute to decision-making in their
workplace and point to areas of action to overcome identified issues, they are
important stakeholders worthy of being heard, and whose contribution is important in
improving services for people with intellectual disability.
In critical research, researchers should state any beliefs and experiences
underpinning their approach (Kincheloe, McLaren, & Steinberg, 2011). As a
researcher, I believe that I have a responsibility to explore ways of thinking and
understanding that promote social justice. It is difficult to pinpoint one reason for this
belief, although growing up in a Christian community may have carved out
humanistic traits. Experiencing poverty and in particular family homelessness as a
child, may have shaped my understanding of equity and drive to create a more
equitable world. Further, I observed a number of injustices while working in group
homes. First, people with intellectual disability experienced barriers to living
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meaningful, engaged lives. Second, staff were limited in their roles to support people
living in group homes. For instance, I, along with an older group home resident,
Brian, filled out a service planning document to register his request to move house.
Brian wanted to live the remainder of his life in the rural town where he was born,
rather than in the suburb where he had been placed after the institution where he had
lived most of his life, closed down. Completing the service planning paperwork did
not result in any change to Brian’s living arrangement. My verbal discussions with
service managers about Brian’s wishes were ignored. My efforts to advocate for Brian
were futile. Brian passed away a few years later, far away from his home town.
Through these experiences I learnt that residents, their family members, and group
home staff held little expectation that more powerful stakeholders would hear or meet
their needs.
My belief that group home staff are a vulnerable group has no doubt shaped
the direction of this study. Vulnerable people are often excluded from opportunities to
influence their world, and are sometimes unaware of their potential to contribute
(Crotty, 1998). However, I also believe that people are experts of their own
experiences and are best positioned to identify strategies to address issues of concern.
It is difficult for vulnerable people to identify strategies and overcome issues because
of the lack of opportunity to re-construct their world (Freire, 1972). Research
underpinned with a critical stance could provide such an opportunity.
Ethical considerations.
Taking a critical stance requires researchers to adopt counter colonial practices
that address everyday ethical considerations (Cannella & Lincoln, 2011). Exploring
staffs’ perspective on paperwork is a counter colonial practice because it exposes
alternative constructions of paperwork through the views of rarely heard stakeholders.
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However, Cannella and Lincoln suggested researchers should examine the privileges
afforded to them throughout the research process because they are usually in a more
powerful position than research participants. Researchers have the power to define
who is considered a prospective research participant, identify a research issue, design
a study, carry out the research and identify findings and implications according to
their epistemological and theoretical standpoints. Participants have the power to
choose whether or not to participate in the research, although their overall experience
including how the researcher collects data and develops findings and implications
from the data, are largely out of their control. I adopted a number of strategies to
ensure the study did not further disempower staff, or residents. I considered residents
as prospective participants and sought their consent to conduct research in their
homes, despite the focus of the study being on how staff use paperwork. I engaged in
a process of reflecting and acting, known as praxis (Freire, 1972). I constantly
reflected on my actions during my interactions with participants through journal
writing and discussion with my supervisors, and then acted on my reflections.
Through this process I became more acutely aware of my power as a researcher, of
the vulnerable positions held by staff and residents, and how each interaction with
participants could either empower or further disempower them.
Guillemin and Gillam (2004) pointed out that researchers experience
“ethically important moments” (p. 262) in everyday research practice. I experienced
these moments throughout the recruitment process. The staff I interacted with at times
appeared vulnerable. They had to decide whether to participate in the study, when the
disability service organisation managing the group home, their supervisor and in some
cases their colleagues, had already agreed to participate. Despite my reminders that
participation was voluntary, they may have worried that choosing not to participate
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could negatively affect their employment if the organisation expected them to
participate. I reflected on the recruitment process and realised that I had two options:
to recruit at the pace that staff set, or recruit at a pace that fitted the study’s timeline.
Recruiting at the pace that staff set meant taking into account staffs’ preference to
prioritise residents’ support needs before spending time learning about the study. This
meant providing staff with plenty of time to consider how participation in the study
might impact on their own stress levels that they described as being influenced by
factors beyond their employment, such as family caring responsibilities. Recruiting at
a pace that fitted the study’s timeline meant explaining the study to staff and asking
them to make quick decisions about participating. This approach may have left
prospective participants feeling pressured to participate, or simply choosing not to
participate because they felt they had insufficient time to consider what was involved
with participation. Given my critical, social justice stance, I decided to recruit
participants at the pace that they set, even if that meant taking longer to recruit
participants.
The data collection process taught me the importance of taking on a “learner”
role. Taking a learner role means assuming that you are not always best placed to
understand a problem or identify strategies to resolve it, and that instead you may be
well placed to learn from others that are well placed to understand a problem. The
people experiencing the problem could be considered as being in an “expert” role.
Taking a learner role can change the power dynamic with participants because they
are able to assume the expert role where they can draw on their knowledge to
construct problems and identify appropriate solutions (see Cannella & Lincoln, 2011).
Despite having my own experiences as a support worker in group homes for people
with intellectual disability and thus group home knowledge, I positioned myself as a
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learner in this study and maintained this role through constant reflection. In my
reflections, I considered participants’ knowledge as important and valid. I found their
knowledge was similar to mine in some ways, for example frustrations with poor
paperwork design. However, I found our experiences and knowledges to be different
in many ways, for example, about the types of paper tools available, and conditions of
frontline employment in group homes. This was not surprising, given that I gained my
group home knowledge many years prior to conducting the study, and in a different
service context. The constructivist nature of the study meant I did not have to forfeit
my own knowledge to maintain my position as a learner. Instead, I needed to remain
aware and reflect on the impact of my experience and knowledge on the research
process.
Participants were aware of my experiences as a group home support worker,
and yet appeared comfortable with me in the learner role. Perhaps this was because I
emphasised my student status, dressed as a student when meeting with participants, or
because I was still in formal education and younger than most group home staff.
Perhaps they appeared comfortable with my learner role because I emphasised my
interest in understanding their perspective and experiences. Most participants
comfortably stepped into the expert role and openly described their thoughts about
paperwork and how they used it in practice. By taking a learner role I felt that I was
able to reach further into participants’ experiences.

Grounded Theory Methodology: A Constructivist Version
Bryant and Charmaz (2007) described the grounded theory methodology as a
“systemic, inductive, and comparative approach for conducting inquiry for the
purposes of constructing theory” (p. 1). The aim of many grounded theory studies is
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to produce a theory that explains the processes underpinning a phenomenon (Bryant
& Charmaz). Theories can be considered “substantive” in nature when they illustrate
the processes involved in particular or clearly defined contexts or groups of people, or
considered “formal” when they illustrate the processes involved with phenomenon
stretching across places and situations in a more abstract or conceptual manner (Birks
& Mills, 2011; Lempert, 2007). In 1967, Glaser and Strauss developed the original
version of grounded theory. Their work, based on an objectivist epistemological
position, brought a renewed interest in the use of qualitative research methods
(Charmaz, 2006). However, the grounded theory methodology has grown over time to
include other epistemological positions, including Kathy Charmaz’s constructivist
version (Charmaz, Thornberg, & Keane, 2018), Charmaz (2006) illustrated her
constructivist perspective on knowledge production:
Neither data nor theories are discovered. Rather, we are a part of the world we
study, and the data we collect. We construct our grounded theories through our
past and present involvements and interact through people, perspectives and
research practices. …any theoretical renderings offer an interpretive portrayal
of the studied world, not an exact picture of it (p. 10).
I adopted a constructivist version of grounded theory to guide this exploratory
study, as described by Charmaz (2014). Constructivist grounded theory indeed fits
with a constructivist epistemological position and a critical theoretical stance,
enabling inquiry that “attends to inequities and inequality, barriers and access, poverty
and privilege, individual rights and the collective good, and the implications for
suffering from injustice” (Charmaz et al., 2018, p. 411). Constructivist grounded
theory methodology offered flexible, iterative and systematic guidelines to explore
staffs’ paperwork, and interpret the findings rather than present an objective
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explanation, with which to inform practice and future research (Charmaz, 2006;
Melia, 2010). Researchers often adopt constructivist grounded theory methodology to
inform qualitative inquiries studies, and draw on a number of strategies from this,
which results in an indepth exploration of the chosen phenomenon rather than a
grounded theory (Charmaz, 2014).
I drew on a number of the strategies offered within the constructivist grounded
theory methodology, as described by Charmaz (2014, p. 15). An iterative data
collection and analysis process guided the inductive inquiry to explore how staff used
paperwork in group homes. I was initially interested in the number and types of paper
tools in group homes, although my interests developed around staffs’ actions using
paperwork as I collected and analysed data. I treated these interests as “sensitizing
concepts” (p. 30), and used the analytic process to follow up on other interests as they
emerged in the data (Charmaz, 2014). For example, mid-way through data collection
and analysis I became curious with how staff experienced day-to-day practice on the
frontline, how they came to define “fit” or “unfit” paper tools, and how they
“managed” paperwork in their workplace while supporting residents. From this point,
I used theoretical sampling strategies to guide the collection of data to further explore
particular categories. However, I did not conduct significant searches for variation in
the emerging categories or pursue the development of a central category for the
purposes of developing a grounded theory (Charmaz, 2014).

Research Methods: Recruitment, Data Collection and Analysis
In this section I outline the methods used to recruit participants, collect and
analyse data. Finally, I describe my strategies to ensure the research was of high
quality.
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Recruitment.
The La Trobe University human ethics committee provided clearance to
recruit participants in January 2014 (Appendix 1). Using a convenience sampling
method, I invited three non-profit disability service organisations that managed group
homes for people with intellectual disability to participate in the study. At the time of
research two organisations were medium sized, supporting between approximately
300 and 1500 people with disability, and one larger in size, supporting over 5000
people with disability. The organisations had existing connections with the research
centre where I completed the doctoral study. Two organisations accepted my offer,
and provided organisational consent. One organisation identified two and the other
three potentially suitable group homes as sites for data collection.
I met with supervisors from each of the five group homes to decide whether
the identified services were suitable for the study. Group homes were excluded on
four criteria: 1) if the supervisor believed staff would not participate, 2) if the
supervisor believed the group home service was undergoing significant changes, for
example new or unwell residents or high staff turnover, 3) if the service supported
people without intellectual disability, or 4) if the majority of staff or residents and
their next of kin were not interested in participating. Of the five group homes, one
was excluded because the supervisor did not believe staff would participate and
another because it supported people with physical disability. The fourth criteria was
particularly important in the service recruitment process. I required “buy in” from
staff—even from those who declined the offer to participate. From my experience
working in group homes, I knew staff were unlikely to offer insight into their
practices if they felt researchers were conducting a study in the service without broad
support from the team. I used the general reaction from potential participants to
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inform my decision to stop or continue recruitment in group homes. I also did not
want to collect data around residents if they or their next of kin were uncomfortable
with research being conducted in their home.
Staff members and residents from three group homes participated in the study,
including two metropolitan and one rurally-based service in Victoria, Australia (see
Table 3-2). The disability service organisations employed between seven and nine
staff to provide 24-hour support to between four and five residents living in the group
homes. No staff in these group homes were employed full-time. Two of the houses
were purpose built and one had been adapted for physical accessibility. I recruited 15
staff from the three group homes—two supervisors, and 13 support workers including
10 fixed-term and three casual staff. Table 3-3 describes the staff by their pseudonym,
role, experiences and/or qualifications. To retain organisational and participant
anonymity in a well-connected service sector, I refrained from associating participants
with their respective workplace.
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Table 3-2
The Characteristics of Participating Group Home Services
Service characteristics

Group home 1

Group home 2

Group home 3

Nature of support

24-hour support

24-hour support

24-hour support

Residents

5

4

5

Staff

7 total—1 supervisor, 5 fixed-

9 total—1 supervisor, 6 fixed-

7 total—1 supervisor, 4

term support workers, 1 regular

term support workers, 2 regular

fixed-term support workers,

casual support worker

casual support workers

2 regular casual support
workers

Service building

Purpose built house, large and

Adapted ordinary house, homely

Purpose built house, large

open plan

feel

and open plan
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I included house supervisors in the sample because they spend a significant
amount of time in group homes, and often provide direct support to residents and
complete paperwork in day-to-day practice in addition to their administrative and
supervisory duties (Clement & Bigby, 2010). Two of the three supervisors consented
to participate after a number of discussions about the study and reading the participant
information statement for group home staff (Appendix 2). These supervisors signed
the consent form for group home staff (Appendix 3) and encouraged me to recruit
staff working at the group home they supervised. The other supervisor appeared to
welcome the project but declined my invitation to participate because she had planned
leave during the proposed data collection period.
I recruited support workers by providing them with information about the
study via a number of different methods over a period of time. Prior to meeting
support workers I asked the supervisors to distribute participant information
statements, consent forms and withdrawal of consent forms (Appendix 4) to support
workers and to briefly introduce the study at a team meeting. I attended the
subsequent team meeting and introduced myself, described the study, and provided
written information to staff for the second time while at the meeting. I highlighted the
reasons for conducting the study, the data collection methods, the benefits and risks of
participating, the processes taken to ensure participants remain anonymous and their
data secure, methods of disseminating findings, and processes required to provide and
withdraw consent.
The benefits of participating in the study for staff included having an
opportunity to think critically about important group home practices, such as how
they use paperwork, engaging in discussion about their workplace as an expert of
service provision, and contributing to the development of knowledge to inform future
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paperwork development and group home practice. The potential risk for participating
in the study for staff was the stress associated with participating in workplace
research. To minimise this risk, I asked organisational staff involved in identifying
potential participating group home services to refrain from disclosing information
relating to the study, deidentified and securely stored data and participant information,
offered participants the opportunity to review and remove information from interview
transcripts prior to analysis, published data in a way that did not reveal participants’
identities, and highlighted the voluntary nature of participation and the opportunity to
stop participating at any point.
I encouraged staff to take the written information home and to talk with
family, colleagues and friends about their potential involvement, or to speak with
myself or other researchers to gain more information. Initially, I was wary of
recruiting casual staff who worked irregularly in the participating group homes. I had
assumed casual staff lacked relevant insight to share. However, after an informal
discussion with one casual support worker and through some reflection in journal
writing, I realised casual staff do have important insights about paperwork in group
homes because they also use paperwork in day-to-day practice. After this realisation, I
actively welcomed casual staff to participate.
A number of staff signed the consent forms during the meetings where I was
in attendance, while others took longer to consider participating in the study. I
followed up staff who had chosen to delay their decision via a telephone call one or
two weeks following the face-to-face meeting or when they requested, or via
impromptu face-to-face discussion when collecting data with other participants. I
recruited two participants during the study because they commenced work at a
participating service during the data collection period. I did not collect demographic
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data about staff participants because I did not initially set out to understand staff
characteristics so much as how they used paperwork. Despite this, staff participants
provided information about themselves throughout the data collection period. In
general, they qualified their employment by describing the extent of their work
experiences, their contemporary values and beliefs around service provision for
people with intellectual disability, and formal qualifications (see Table 3-3). Staff
participants held between 2-months and 20-years’ experience working in group homes
and other disability services, experience working in other industries, and in paid or
unpaid caring roles. Seven staff participants described having formal qualifications.
Three participants specifically noted having undergraduate degrees, one participant
noted having a vocational-level certificate in disability services, two participants
described having qualifications although did not specify the nature of their
qualification. Another participant described having undertaken a range of short
professional development courses related to group home work.
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Table 3-3
Characteristics of Staff Participants

Name of participant
June

Position
Casual support worker

Qualifying experiences for frontline work
2 months experience working in group homes. Certificate 3 in Disability
Studies.

Olivia

House supervisor

More than 14 years’ experience working in group homes: “I know them
[the residents] inside out.”

Greer

Support Worker

5 years’ experience working in group homes. 8 years managing supports
for people with disability. Experience as a carer.

Alisha

Support Worker

5 years’ experience working in group homes. Undergraduate health degree.

Magentha

Support worker

5 years’ experience working in group homes: “The big picture is we’re here
to support them and give them a happy life.” Experiences as a carer.

Tess

Support Worker

17 years’ experience working in group homes and in aged care services:
“I’ve got a lot of [professional development] training. It’s been so
beneficial, constantly learning something new.”

Sue

Support worker

2 years’ experience working in group homes. Experience in the
manufacturing industry.
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Renae

Casual support worker

Two months experience working in group homes. Experience in aged care
services. Undergraduate health student.

Georgia

Casual support worker

18 months experience working in group homes: “I see myself as a support
worker, to enable the people who live here to get on with their daily lives.”
Undergraduate teaching degree.

Carol

House supervisor

20 years’ experience working in group homes: “Not ‘just a support
worker.’”

Wendy

Support worker

15 years’ experience working in group homes. “They’re [residents are] the
priority over everything else. So that’s how I do it.”

Josh

Support Worker

Over 10 years’ experience working in group homes: “Assisting the people
that live here. Cleaner, paperwork doer… We do everything.”

Di

Support Worker

Over 20 years’ experience working in group homes and disability services.
“I just love the guys here… You are told you are not supposed to get too
close to the guys [residents] but it is impossible not to.”

Beth

Support worker

5 years’ experience working in group homes and disability services. “I’m a
disability support worker, so I assist people who live in this house, the
residents, in their day to day living.” Unknown personal study.

Siri

Support worker

2 years’ experience working in group homes. Unknown personal study.
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Once I felt staff in the three group homes had offered general support for the
study to be conducted, I met with the residents of the three group homes and a support
person of their choice—either a family member, supervisor or support worker, to
discuss the study and invite them to participate. Residents were not required to
actively participate in data collection, because the study focused on how staff used
paperwork. Nevertheless, the proposed data collection methods—semi-structured
interviews and participant observations—required researchers to spend time in the
residents’ homes, and to capture in field notes, the day-to-day service events that at
times involved residents. For example, field notes about a staff participant supporting
a resident to take medication would capture the interactions between a staff member
and resident and note how the staff member used paperwork during this event. On this
basis, I decided that it was important to invite the residents to participate in the study,
because it was possible that I would observe and record their day-to-day events,
regardless of the emphasis of data collection on staffs’ use of paperwork. I used the
plain English participation information statement (see Appendix 5) to explain the
project, and to emphasise they would not be required to directly participate in any
form of data collection because the study focused on staffs’ paperwork. When
residents showed interest in participating, I used the deciding on the capacity of
potential participant to give informed consent form (Appendix 6) to assess their
capacity to provide informed consent. If the assessment revealed that the person was
able to provide informed consent, I provided the person with a plain English consent
form (Appendix 7) and plain English withdrawal of consent form (Appendix 8), and
used these to guide discussion around the process of giving consent to participate.
Five residents provided consent to participate in the study.
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If the assessment revealed a resident could not provide informed consent
because for instance, they could not demonstrate an understanding of what they were
required to do to participate in the study, I contacted their next-of-kin and provided
them with the relevant paperwork, including an information statement (Appendix 9),
consent form (Appendix 10) and withdrawal of consent form (Appendix 11). I
followed up with the next-of-kin two weeks after providing the written information to
discuss the study, and prompted them to read the information provided and decide
whether to permit the resident to participate. Group home staff also informally
prompted residents’ next-of-kin to consider the study. There were no direct benefits
for residents to participate in the study, although their participation supported the
development of knowledge about how staff use paperwork and why staff did not
always use paperwork according to organisational expectations. It was explained to
residents and their next-of-kin that the knowledge developed through the study could
help disability service organisations to develop paper tools that support staff to
provide good services to group home residents. Participating organisations agreed to
fund staff to participate in interviews outside of typical service provision hours. This
meant that residents were not inconvenienced by staff using time allocated for direct
support to participate in the study. I also reduced the impact of the study on residents’
day-to-day lives by using knowledge gained through an iterative data collection and
analysis approach. This approach ensured that I only collected that data that was
necessary to gain sufficient insight into the research question. All 14 residents of the
three group homes participated in the study. Nine resident participants required next
of kin permission to participate, and the next-of-kin for these residents granted
permission for them to participate.
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In total, 29 participants from three group homes were involved in the study,
although only the 15 staff participants were actively involved in data collection
because the study aimed to explore how staff use paperwork, from the staff
perspective. It is worth highlighting that all residents who were invited to participate,
decided to participate in the study (or their next-of-kin provided permission to
participate), when not all group home staff invited to participate, decided to
participate. It is difficult to determine why this is so. It is possible that power
dynamics between residents, their families and group home staff led to all residents
deciding to participate and/or their next-of-kin providing permission to do so, despite
my efforts to explain the voluntary nature of the study and option to stop participating
at any time. I also explained to residents and their next-of-kin that if they decided not
to participate in the study (or did not give permission for their family member to
participate), I would not collect data while they were at home. The difference in
participation between residents and staff could be attributed to the perceived impact of
the study on the different stakeholder groups. Residents or their next-of-kin may have
considered the study as having a relatively small impact on their day-to-day lives, and
staff, who were wary of the potential impact of having their work practices observed
on future employment opportunities, may have considered the study as potentially
having a larger impact on their day-to-day lives.
This sample is not particularly large. However, Charmaz (2014) argued that
the suitability of the data collection and analysis methods to the study determines the
richness of data collected or rigor of analysis in constructivist grounded theory
studies, not the sample size. For this exploratory study, I did not require a large
number of participants. Involving and building rapport with 15 staff from three group
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homes and using qualitative research data collection and analysis methods allowed me
to gain novel insight into how staff used paperwork.
Choosing qualitative data collection and analysis methods.
Constructivist grounded theory methodology requires researchers to choose
methods allowing them to move back and forth between data collection and analysis,
in an iterative, exploratory manner (Charmaz, 2014). I collected and analysed data
using qualitative techniques because they allowed me to explore how staff used
paperwork. I use the term “qualitative research” at the methods level rather than at the
epistemological or theoretical level, as Crotty (1998) suggested, which fits Erikson’s
(2018) definition of qualitative research as techniques for “inquiry [that] seeks to
discover and to describe narratively what particular people do in their everyday lives
and what their actions mean to them” (p. 36). Qualitative research methods are
typically flexible (Grbich, 2013), making them suitable for researchers to work with
vulnerable people and gain insight into their experiences and the complex processes
that underpin these (Liamputtong, 2007).
Data collection.
I used participant observations, semi-structured interviews and journal writing
to collect data. Participant observations allowed me to collect descriptive data around
how staff used paperwork in practice. Semi-structured interviews allowed me collect
data surrounding staffs’ perspectives on paperwork, and discuss the observational data
with them. Conversations during interviews often spilled into demonstrations of
paperwork, and further discussion about paperwork following observation sessions.
Journal writing allowed me to critically reflect on the recruitment, collection and
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analysis processes of the study. Together, these data collection methods provided a
means to collect rich data about staffs’ paperwork.
Participant observation.
Participant observations allow researchers to “immerse themselves in the dayto-day activities of the people whom they are attempting to understand” (May, 2001,
p. 148). This style of observation acknowledges that researchers are in some way, part
of the observation process (Liamputtong & Ezzy, 2009). Field notes allow researchers
to record their own account of the events unfolding in a setting, including the
participants’ actions and researchers reflections on these (Charmaz, 2014). During
observations, researchers can assume a number of different stances, ranging from a
covert full member to non-participating observer (Bryman, 2012; Johnson, Douglas,
Bigby, & Iacono, 2011). Bryman (2012) suggested that researchers adopt the stance
that best suits the setting and the inquiry. I mostly used a minimally participating
stance and transitioned to a partially participating observer when appropriate, as my
journal notes illustrate (see Appendix 12). This flexible stance suited the group home
setting, because the very nature of a “home” requires informal, flexible actions. At
times I faded into the background and took notes while staff continued with their tasks
and residents with their lives, and at other times residents and staff demanded my
attention and requested my involvement in activities. I often found myself talking
with residents about their day or with staff about their general work experiences. On
one occasion, I helped prepare and ate dinner with residents and staff, and on another
I reviewed paperwork with staff who were unsure about how to complete it.
My flexible approach to observer stance yielded rich data. At times
participants comfortably ignored me and carried on with their tasks, as they might
have without my presence, and other times they pointed out differences between
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expected procedural instructions and their paperwork. Staff participants reflected on
my flexible approach to conducting observations and explained how my willingness
to “help out” during observations made them comfortable to candidly share their
perspectives and paperwork practices. Had I conducted observations with a strict
minimally or non-participating stance and denied informal interaction with residents
or staff, I might have created an unnecessary distinction between myself and
participants, and in doing so, unraveled efforts to build rapport and created a sense of
distrust (see Bryman, 2012).
I conducted over 50 hours of participant observation during 18 sessions with
15 staff participants across the three group home sites. The shortest observation
session was 1 hour in length, and the longest was 3.5 hours. I observed staff during
different times of the day and week to capture data about how they used paperwork
during a typical weekday morning (7-12noon), midday (12-3pm), afternoon (3-8pm),
and evening (8-12midnight), and on weekends. I carried out observation sessions
when participants were willing to have their practices observed, and after a few
sessions of observing staff using very few paper tools, I drew on staffs’ knowledge of
suitable times to observe them using paperwork (Mills, Bonner, & Francis, 2006).
Considering the data collection sites were home to 14 people, staff did not invite me
to conduct observations in the service before 7am or after the residents left the
common area in the evening, around 9pm.
During observations I took rough field notes and elaborated on these in full
after leaving the service. I drew on observational prompts to generate field notes in
the first few sessions, including: “What is happening in the setting?” “What are
people doing?” “When do they do it?” “Why are they doing it?” (Charmaz, 2014, p.
43). I relied less on these prompts as I progressed through the observational sessions,
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and instead took notes based on processes capturing my interest about staffs’
paperwork.
Semi-structured interviews.
Interviews can be structured, semi-structured or unstructured in nature, and
can include one or more participants (Silverman, 2011). I used semi-structured
individual and group interviews to collect data for this study. In semi-structured
interviews, the researcher asks participants prepared questions from an interview
guide and other questions as required. Semi-structured interviews suit constructivist
grounded theory studies because researchers need to collect broad data initially, and
purposefully collect data around particular processes as they become of interest. They
allow the researcher to focus or change the pace of interview, and for the participant
to shape the discussion in regard to their thoughts, feelings and actions (Charmaz,
2014).
I prepared interview questions by drawing on my group home experience and
incorporating terms used by myself and colleagues in practice. The initial individual
interview guide (see Appendix 13) comprised key questions and prompts that I had
trialed in a mock interview with a support worker who worked at a day service. I
adapted questions on the individual interview guide as I developed particular interests
around the topic of staffs’ paperwork (see Appendix 14 for an example of questions
on the latter individual interview guide).
I conducted 15 individual interviews, including 14 initial and one follow up
interview. The individual interviews were between 50 minutes and 1.5 hours in
length. I gave staff participants the option to meet in a range of settings, for example,
at a quiet café, library, community house, university office or service setting. With the
exception of one interview that took place at a disability service organisation’s head
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office building, the interviews took place in the group home, at a time when many
residents and staff were out of the home. All participants provided consent for their
interviews to be audio recorded. I took minimal notes during the interviews so that I
could attend to the participants’ stories, emotions and body language.
I began the individual interviews with questions that aimed at making
participants feel comfortable and encourage them to talk about their experiences
working in group homes, from their perspective. For example, I asked: “How long
have you worked here?”, “What is your role here?”, “What is it like working here?” I
usually followed these with open-ended questions that elicited discussion about their
daily paperwork: “Can you tell me about your first experience with group home
paperwork?” or “Tell me about paperwork here [in the group home]”. If these
questions were too abstract for participants, I took a more concrete approach, for
example, “Tell me about the paperwork you use to support [resident’s name]”, or I
focused the discussion around a particular topic, such as the health of a resident and
the paper tools involved with supporting the resident to maintain good health. Toward
the end of the interview I asked participants about their individual views about
paperwork generally, for example: “How do you feel about paperwork?”, and for
ideas on future paperwork: “What advice would you give to the makers of future
group home paperwork?” I also asked participants about their experiences
contributing to the development of paper tools or other service tools: “Have you
helped shape the tools or resources like paperwork or other things that you and other
staff use to do your job?” Finally, I thanked the participants for sharing their thoughts
and asked them to reflect on the interview and share other remaining points of
discussion: “Is there anything else that you think I should understand better?”
Following a semi-structured approach to interviews, at times the participants shaped
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the nature of the discussion, and therefore the questions I asked and the order that I
asked questions.
I conducted two group interviews: one with three participants from one group
home, and another with six participants from another group home. Group interviews
are helpful to identify differing perspectives in groups of people who work together.
By providing an opportunity for people to share their collective knowledge, the power
dynamic shifts from the researcher and toward participants, and enables researchers to
collect data grounded in the groups’ culture and terms (Liamputtong, 2007). The
group interviews allowed staff participants to collectively explain their experiences
with paperwork as experts of group home work. The group interviews also allowed
me to share initial findings with staff and gauge whether the findings resonated with
them, and further ground my developing ideas about how staff use paperwork, in their
perspectives (see Appendix 15 for an example group interview guide).
I initially planned to transcribe the interview recordings. The transcribing
process can help researchers become familiar with data, which of course assists the
analysis process. On re-hearing participants’ voices the researcher can re-visit the
participants’ worlds and explore comments they overlooked during interview
(Charmaz, 2006). I developed chronic back pain throughout the research process,
which meant I was unable to sit for long periods and transcribe the interview
recordings. I had the interview recordings professionally transcribed, and became
familiar with the data by listening to the recordings and preparing the transcriptions
for coding.
Journal writing.
I initially decided to write a research journal for two reasons: to capture data
about the processes involved with completing the study for the purposes of
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comparison during the analysis process (Charmaz, 2006), and also to account for my
role in constructing the study (Strauss & Corbin, 1998). However, I found the process
of writing a journal far more beneficial than I initially envisaged. Journal writing
provided me with a means to reflect on how my own interests and assumptions
influenced the processes involved with the research, and to move beyond these to
explore other points of interest in the data (Birks & Mills, 2011). Journal writing
provided me with an important means to capture, reflect and extend my thinking more
generally, beyond each field work experience or session of data analysis. This process
brought a sense of focus to the study, by providing a place to keep track of and make
decisions about how to pursue emerging interests. This was helpful given the study’s
exploratory nature. The journal writing process also kept me in the habit of reflecting
and writing throughout the data and analysis process, which I believe, made it easier
to analyse data, write memos and draft journal manuscripts beyond this period of
time.
I wrote approximately 80,000 words in journal entries between December
2013 and February 2017. Initially, my journal entries captured my reflections on
strategies to recruit participants and the recruitment process. The majority of entries,
which related to the period of time where I simultaneously collected and analysed
data, were structured under three headings: “general reflections”, “what does the data
say?”, and “what does this mean for future data collection?” (see appendix 12).
Toward the end of the study, my journal entries captured my reflections on the data
analysis and writing up process.
Data analysis.
I used a number of qualitative techniques to analyse the data, including
coding, memo writing, constant comparative methods, theoretical sampling, and
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theoretical sorting. Together, these analysis techniques allowed me to make sense of
the data and illustrate how staff use paperwork in group homes.
Coding and sorting.
Charmaz (2014) described coding as a practice where researchers “define what
is happening in the data and begin to grapple with what it means” (p. 113). Codes
capture concepts in segments of data (Charmaz, 2011). I used initial and focused
coding to explore the data, as illustrated in Table 3-4. I coded by hand rather than
through a computer analysis program because this process helped me work
inductively. Initial coding involves analysing interview data line-by-line and
observational data incident-by-incident (Charmaz, 2014). I raised initial codes to
focused codes when they appeared consistently in the data or seemed significant to
how staff use paperwork, and then explored these focused codes through memo
writing (Appendix 16).
Memo writing is a tool for conducting analytic work and capturing the
progression of theory development (Charmaz, 2014). In line with Charmaz (2006)
suggestion, I wrote memos freely and spontaneously and developed them through the
analysis process. This process helped me to capture the similarities and differences in
data and codes around participants’ actions, thoughts and experiences. When I found
codes in the data that did not fit within the existing codes, I created a new code and
wrote a memo to describe and compare it to others. I created 351 focused codes in
total.
I treated three of the focused codes as conceptual categories. Together, these
categories helped to explain how staff use paperwork in group homes. These were: 1)
being on the frontline, 2) being critically reflective, and 3) managing paperwork. I
drew on the data to flesh out the memos associated with the conceptual categories and
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to clarify how they contributed to an overall explanation of how staff use paperwork.
For each of these I answered: “What is going on in the setting?” “What are people
doing?” “What conditions in the context serve to support, maintain, impede or change
the participants’ actions?” (Charmaz, 2006, p. 82). Questioning the data in this way
allowed me to sort the codes, identify six subcategories that linked other codes within
the categories. This analysis process is typically defined as axial coding (Birks &
Mills, 2011; Strauss & Corbin, 1998). I did not prescriptively use axial coding to
bring a sense of coherency to the data as suggested by Strauss and Corbin (1998), but
allowed these subcategories to evolve through the memo writing process, as Charmaz
(2014) explained.
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Table 3-4
Coding Example
Data

Initial code

Focused coding

Finding time for quick
paper-based paperwork

‘Just for us’

The monthly report… I have to give it
to my service manager.

Doing ‘have to’
paperwork

‘For management’

We just write little notes there [on the
note pad]… It’s just a bit of
communication.

Communicating

It’s just good for us to have a look at.

Subcategories

Conceptual
category

Describing
paperwork

Finding value in paper
tools

So if anything unforeseen happened,
we’ve got to have that paper trail.

Being official

Same old routine, but you’ve still got
to write up what they [the residents]
did.

Capturing information
irrelevant to practice

Finding limitation of
paper tools

The communication book is very
important… because of the
information you get.

Finding fit tools

Identifying goodness of
fit

That's the kind of thing lacking
through paperwork.

Rethinking paper tools

Finding tool gaps and
reimagining paper tools

Being critically
reflective

Evaluating paper
tools
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Theoretical sampling.
I drew on theoretical sampling techniques to clarify and strengthen the three
conceptual categories, as described by Charmaz (2014). I collected specific data to
flesh out descriptions in the categories and found repetition in data from different
participants working in different group homes, although I do not claim to have
reached theoretical “saturation” where researchers suggest to have exhausted the data
of new insights, codes and categories and exposed the full, objective reality
(Charmaz, 2014, p. 193). Dey’s (1999, as cited in Charmaz, 2014) suggestion that
categories are “suggested by the data” (p. 215) aligns more closely with my actions to
clarify the conceptual categories within this study.
Hallmarks of good constructivist grounded theory research.
I adopted constructivist grounded theory methodology to guide this
exploratory study. However, I did not develop a grounded theory surrounding staffs’
paperwork in group homes for people with intellectual disability, which necessarily
involves the demonstration of an overarching process on the phenomenon of interest,
as Charmaz (2014) explained consisting of: “unfolding temporal sequences that … are
linked in a process and lead to change” (p. 17). Despite this, the adoption of
constructivist grounded theory methodology certainly benefited this study because it
provided a suitable framework and strategies to reveal staffs’ perspectives of how
they used paperwork and the underpinning experiences that informed their paperwork
within the dynamic group home environment.
To evaluate the quality of my doctoral research, I used Charmaz’ (2014)
criteria of credibility, originality, resonance and usefulness. Charmaz argued that
credible constructivist research is anchored in the language, values and politics of
participants being studied. She provided prompting questions for researchers and the
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audience to assess whether the study demonstrated this quality, for example: “Has the
researcher made systemic comparisons between observations and between
categories?” (Charmaz, 2014, p. 337). To ensure the findings were credible I used
constant comparative methods to compare data, codes and categories, and frequently
discussed these comparisons with my supervisors. I did not do this to achieve
triangulation or to find a single truth and bring a sense of objective validity to the
findings, but rather, as Melia (2010) suggested, to arrive at a more complex
understanding of experiences being explored; in this case—how staff use paperwork
in group homes.
Charmaz (2014) highlighted that good grounded theory research demonstrates
originality, because it extends, refines, or challenges existing theories, practices and
ideas. Charmaz prompted: “Are your categories fresh? Do they offer new insights?”
(p. 337). I aimed to achieve theoretical sensitivity to ensure the study’s findings were
original. Theoretical sensitivity refers to the researcher’s openness to new theoretical
constructs in the data (Gibson, 2007). Gibson (2007) emphasised that researchers
should reflect on their own values and preconceived assumptions; not in the hope to
construct a value-free theory, rather so the researcher is open to other coding
opportunities. I maintained theoretical sensitivity throughout the research process by
keeping a research journal and engaging in ongoing reflexive practices. I wrote about
my experiences recruiting participants, collecting and analysing data. Using this
process, I challenged a number of pre-existing assumptions. For example, I had
assumed group home staff disliked paperwork. By identifying and challenging this
assumption, I was able to move beyond it and explore a more nuanced understanding
of staffs’ perspectives on paperwork. I also used information in my journal to explore
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how the concepts emerging from the study related to group home and human services
literature.
The study’s findings should resonate with participants and people in similar
circumstances (Charmaz, 2005). Charmaz (2014) prompted: “Does your grounded
theory make sense to your participants or people who share their circumstances? Does
your analysis offer them deeper insights about their lives and worlds?” (p. 338). To
ensure that the findings resonated with participants, I talked about the emerging codes
and categories with participants during data collection, and in particular, I presented
the preliminary findings to groups of participants and to one individual participant
during a follow up interview. This process allowed participants to clarify points by
providing further information, or approve that the findings reflected their everyday
experiences. During final discussions, participants confirmed that the findings
resonated with their experiences. Some staff participants were pleased that I captured
their paperwork in a manner that captured the fullness of their experiences, and in a
way that promoted their good work. During an observation session and while
discussing the initial findings with participants, one participant drew on the findings
to challenge the expectations that she felt had been placed on staff, to ask: “How are
we supposed to empower our clients when we don’t feel empowered?” (Beth, Support
worker). Discussions with staff working with people with intellectual disability in day
services suggests the findings of this study may also resonate with those who share
similar work experiences to group home staff.
Last, Charmaz (2014) argued that constructivist research should be useful for
those in the studied world. Charmaz prompted: “Does your analysis offer
interpretations that people can use in their everyday worlds?” (p. 338). I presented my
findings to a number of different audiences to ensure the findings were useful, not just
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for staff working in group homes but also for stakeholders beyond the group home
services, such as organisational managers and researchers. I orally presented the
findings to a wide group of stakeholders at international, Australasian and state
conferences, university and research centre symposiums, and less formally at practice
forums. For example, I presented my research findings to internationally distinguished
researchers at the 2016 International Association for the Scientific Study of
Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities World Congress (Quilliam, Bigby, &
Douglas, 2016), and to service managers and other service practitioners at the 2017
National Disability Services conference in Melbourne (Quilliam, Bigby, & Douglas,
2017). I received positive feedback on the usefulness of the findings at these events.
For example, one audience member highlighted how disability services organisations
could use the findings of the study to explore ways to reduce unnecessary paperwork.
The audience member explained that this could help reduce administrative workload
for staff, and advantage disability service organisations transitioning to the NDIS,
who have less funding for administrative tasks such as paperwork. I also published a
section of the literature review in one journal article and the study findings in another
three journal articles to ensure the knowledge generated through the study contributed
to the literature and wider discussions on paper tools and staffs’ paperwork in group
homes (Quilliam et al., 2015, 2018a, 2018b, 2018c).
Data storage and maintenance.
I maintained all data and identifying information in accordance with the
National Statement on Ethical Conduct in Human Research (National Health and
Medical Reseach Council [NHMRC], 2007b) and the Australian Code for
Responsible Conduct of Research (NHMRC, 2007a). Raw data were de-identified as
soon as possible, by exchanging participant, service, and organisational names with
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pseudonyms and removing other identifying data. The pseudonym code list was
maintained on the university server and only accessible to the researchers involved in
the study. Printed and hand-written data were kept secure in locked cabinets in the
post graduate room. Electronic documents for example, journals, memos, interview
transcripts and field notes were stored on La Trobe University’s secure server.

Summary
My constructivist epistemological and relativist ontological position and
critical stance informed my decision to adopt constructivist grounded theory to
explore how staff use paperwork in group homes. Chapter 4 presents the findings of
the study—illustrating how staff use paperwork in group homes for people with
intellectual disability and detailing the experiences and aspects of their work that
inform their paperwork.
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Chapter 4 - Findings

Overview of Chapter
In this chapter I present the findings of the study based on participant
observations and semi-structured interviews with group home staff, and journal
writing in the data collection and analysis period. The purpose of this study was to
explore one broad research question: how do staff use paperwork in group homes for
people with intellectual disability? Through this study I revealed how staffs’ frontline
experiences and critical reflections on paper tools informed how they managed
paperwork to remain focused on supporting residents in day-to-day practice. I
illustrate the findings by providing extracts from the data in three peer reviewed
journal articles regarding the three conceptual categories identified: being on the
frontline (Quilliam et al., 2018a), being critically reflective (Quilliam et al., 2018c),
and managing paperwork (Quilliam et al., 2018b). The first article illustrates staffs’
experiences of being on the frontline and provides the context for the way staff
perceive and manage paperwork (Quilliam et al., 2018a). The second article illustrates
staffs’ critically reflective nature and demonstrates that staff evaluate paper tools for
suitability to their work of supporting residents (Quilliam et al., 2018c). The third
article illustrates how staff managed paperwork, informed by their experiences and
critically reflective nature (Quilliam et al., 2018b). Taken together, these articles
reveal staffs’ perspectives on how they use paperwork in group homes for people with
intellectual disability.
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Being on the Frontline
This study did not specifically set out to explore staffs’ experiences of being
on the frontline. However, the constructivist grounded theory methodology guiding
the study meant participants took a prominent role in shaping the study’s focus
(Charmaz, 2014). When participants were asked to describe how they used paperwork
and were observed using paperwork, they emphasised the context in which they used
paperwork, which included their experiences of being on the frontline. Thus, these
experiences warrant attention and inclusion in this thesis. These findings are presented
in an article published in the Journal of Applied Research in Intellectual Disabilities
(Quilliam et al., 2018a). The findings in the article demonstrate that staff believed
they were valuable contributors because they held important knowledge about service
practices, residents and colleagues, and because they worked with a strong residentfocus. Staff felt powerless because they felt disconnected from the disability service
organisation and disregarded by others. Residents, colleagues, and managers intruded
on their time, space and emotions, leaving staff stressed and exhausted. The findings
highlight the vastly different experiences of staff in their role on the frontline,
including those that potentially lead to the development of practice wisdom, and those
that negatively impact on staffs’ wellbeing. The findings in this article suggest
disability service organisations could adopt new approaches to take into account
staffs’ experiences of being on the frontline when addressing service issues such as
staffs’ non-compliant paperwork practices.
Publication.
Quilliam, C., Bigby, C., & Douglas, J. (2018). Being a valuable contributor on
the frontline: The self-perception of staff in group homes for people with
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intellectual disability. Journal of Applied Research in Intellectual Disabilities,
31(3), 395-404. doi:10.1111/jar.12418 used under CC BY-NC-ND 4.0
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manuscript.
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Being Critically Reflective
Staff were critically reflective about the paper tools they used in day-to-day
practice. I presented an early version of the findings regarding staffs’ critical thinking
on paper tools at the 2016 International Association for the Scientific Study of
Intellectual and Developmental Disability World Congress, and the abstract of this
presentation was later published in the Journal of Intellectual Disability Research
(Quilliam, Bigby, & Douglas, 2016). I published a more developed account of staffs’
critically reflective approach to paper tools in an article in the Journal of Intellectual
and Developmental Disability (Quilliam et al., 2018c). The findings in the article
illustrates how staff critically reflected on paper tools in two ways: by describing
paperwork, and by evaluating paper tools. Staff described paperwork as being “just
for us” or “for management” and in doing so, positioned themselves as service
stakeholders who have an important role in using paper tools. Staff evaluated
individual paper tools by drawing on their knowledge to find valuable and limiting
characteristics in the tools, and their goodness-of-fit to day-to-day tasks. Staff found
tool gaps and reimagined tools to suit their requirements in day-to-day practice. This
article illustrates that staffs’ perspectives on paper tools are more complex than
conventional wisdom portrays. The findings and discussion in the article suggest
disability service organisations ought to consider embracing staffs’ paperwork
perspectives and their critically reflective nature when developing paper tools for
group home service provision.
Overall, this article illustrates that staff evaluate paper tools for suitability to
their work of supporting residents.
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Publication.
Quilliam, C., Bigby, C., & Douglas, J. (2018). Staff perspectives on
paperwork in group homes for people with intellectual disability. Journal of
Intellectual & Developmental Disability, 43(3), 264-273.
doi:10.3109/13668250.2017.1378315 used under CC BY-NC-ND 4.0
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Managing Paperwork
Rather than using paperwork according to procedural instructions, staff made
a deliberate decision to manage paperwork in day-to-day practice, so they could
remain focused on supporting residents. I presented an early version of the findings on
how staff managed paperwork at the 2015 Annual Conference for the Australasian
Society for Intellectual Disability (Quilliam, et al., 2015), and published a more
developed version of the findings in an article in the Journal of Applied Research in
Intellectual Disabilities (Quilliam et al., 2018b).
The findings in this article illustrate how staff managed paperwork by “trying
to follow the rules,” and by “managing the rules.” Trying to follow the rules involved
deliberately attempting to complete paperwork according to procedural instructions,
when it enabled staff to support residents well—or meet their own personal reasons
that in turn enabled them to continue supporting residents. Managing the rules
involved deliberately completing paperwork as they thought fit when the procedural
instructions prevented them from maintaining their focus on supporting residents.
Staff managed the rules by adjusting the timing and place of paperwork, managing
content and creating paper tools, and occasionally refusing to complete paperwork.
The findings suggest that staffs’ paperwork renders paper tools useless for capturing
or evaluating service quality.
The discussion of the findings in this article suggests disability service
organisations could address staffs’ paperwork from the understanding that they
actively manage paperwork rather than simply follow procedural instructions. It
suggests disability service organisations ought to consider adopting tools such as
practice leadership or observational measures to capture and evaluate service quality,
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and consider supporting staff to use paperwork flexibly so they can continue to work
in resident-focused ways. The discussion of the findings within this article present a
strong argument for further research to explore mechanisms to include staff in
organisational dialogue on paper tool development.
Overall, this article illustrates that staff manage paperwork in ways that are
informed by their experiences on the frontline and critically reflective nature, rather
than simply following procedural instructions provided by organisational managers.
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Summary
The findings of this study were presented in three peer reviewed journal articles
(Quilliam et al., 2018a, 2018b, 2018c). The findings in Quilliam et al. (2018a)
provided insight into the frontline context in which group home staff perceive and
manage paperwork. The findings in Quilliam et al. (2018c) highlighted how staff
draw on their critically reflective nature to evaluate paper tools for suitability to their
work of supporting residents. The findings in Quilliam et al. (2018b) demonstrated
how staff draw on their frontline experiences and critical reflective nature to manage
paperwork in day-to-day service provision. Taken together, these articles revealed
staffs’ perspectives on how they use paperwork in group homes for people with
intellectual disability. Their perspectives revealed important insight into the
complexities involved with using paperwork in group homes, and suggest that more
work is required to ensure staff have suitable tools to support people with intellectual
disability to lead meaningful lives. The findings presented in this chapter are
discussed further in Chapter 5.
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Chapter 5 - Discussion

Overview of Chapter
Disability service organisations provide group home staff with paper tools to
use in day-to-day practice and procedural instructions for using the tools, although the
literature suggests that staff do not always use these tools according to the
instructions. There is some concern that a disconnection between procedural
instructions and staffs’ paperwork might result in poor quality support for group home
residents. Very little empirical data exists on staffs’ perspectives on their paperwork,
although such data could provide more insight into how and why staff use paperwork
as they do. This data could highlight paper tools that help or hinder staff from
supporting residents well, reveal how staffs’ paperwork impacts on the quality or
nature of resident support, and point to strategies for disability service organisations
to adopt to support staff to use paperwork in ways that support group home residents
to lead meaningful lives. I used constructivist grounded theory methodology to guide
the exploration of one broad research question: how do staff use paperwork in group
homes for people with intellectual disability?
The findings of this study presented in three journal articles in Chapter 4
(Quilliam et al., 2018a, 2018b, 2018c) were drawn from a data set comprising 50
hours of field notes, 15 individual and two group interview transcripts, and journal
notes. The first article, titled “Being a valuable contributor on the frontline: The selfperception of staff in group homes for people with intellectual disability” illustrated
staffs’ paradoxical experiences of being valuable contributors and feeling powerless
in group homes, and presented the context in which staff perceived and managed
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paperwork. The second article, titled “Staff perspectives on paperwork in group
homes for people with intellectual disability” illustrated staffs’ nuanced perspectives
and critical evaluation of individual paper tools, highlighted staffs’ insight into how
paper tools help and hinder staff from supporting residents, and suggested that staffs’
critically reflective nature may inform how they use paperwork. The third article,
titled “How frontline staff manage paperwork in group homes for people with
intellectual disability: Implications for practice” illustrated how staff draw on their
experiences and reflections to manage paperwork rather than following the procedural
instructions. Taken together, the findings in the three journal articles presented in
Chapter 4 provide sufficient empirical data to answer the research question “how do
staff use paperwork in group homes for people with intellectual disability?” The
findings in this study demonstrate that staff use paperwork in ways that allow them to
remain focused on their central task of supporting residents, and in ways that are
informed by their complex experiences of being on the frontline and by their critical
reflections about group home paper tools.
In this chapter I discuss the main findings of this study in relation to existing
literature. I discuss the complexities involved in staffs’ paperwork, particularly how
staff manage paperwork by drawing on frontline knowledge accrued through frontline
experiences; how staff manage paperwork through deliberate decision-making; and
how staff are prevented from discussing their paperwork with others. I summarise the
implications of these findings for practice and future research, and consider the
strengths and limitations of the study before concluding the chapter and thesis.
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Staffs’ Paperwork is Complex
The findings in this study demonstrate that staffs’ paperwork is complex. Staff
described paperwork as forming a significant part of their day-to-day work in group
homes for people with intellectual disability. They described using a range of
electronic and paper-based paper tools and noted that these tools varied from group
home-to-group home. However, staff were not particularly concerned with the
number or types of paper tools present in their workplace. They were more focused on
the processes involved with using these tools—with their paperwork. When staff used
paperwork, they considered the paperwork instructions provided by organisational
managers, although from their perspective their paperwork involved more than just
using paperwork according to these instructions. Their paperwork was complex
because it was informed by their experiences of being on the frontline and by their
critical reflections about paper tools. The complexities involved with staffs’
paperwork suggest that it may not be possible for staff to simply use paperwork
according to instructions but instead, they may need to make deliberate decisions to
manage paperwork. In this study, staff managed paperwork in ways that were
particular to each group home setting because service practices varied to reflect the
individual support required by each resident, staffs’ experiences on the frontline, and
the overall approach used by staffing teams. By managing paperwork staff were able
to meet day-to-day practice requirements and paper tool functions expected by
organisational managers, and in doing so, maintain focus on their core responsibility
of supporting residents in day-to-day practice. Exploring staffs’ paperwork from the
staff perspective suggests their paperwork is necessarily more complex than portrayed
by conventional wisdom.
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The finding that staffs’ paperwork is complex offers an explanation for why
the conventional approach of providing staff with paper tools and procedural
instructions does not always lead to staff using paperwork according to expectations,
as illustrated by Dixon-Ibarra et al. (2017). This finding also highlights the
shortcomings of previous ideas that staff use paperwork in non-compliant ways
because they have limited skills or procedural knowledge (Phillips et al., 2010), have
poor attitudes or are uninterested in the work (Kamstra et al., 2017). In line with
Garfinkel’s (1967) proposition that organisational managers need to understand staffs’
paperwork from the frontline staff perspective before making decisions about the role
of paper tools in services delivery, these findings suggest disability service
organisations may need to acknowledge the complexities involved with staffs’
paperwork so they can support staff to use paperwork in ways that lead to good
support for group home residents. The findings not only revealed the complexity of
paperwork, but also showed how staff actively managed paperwork from their
perspective of knowledge based on their personal work experience in group homes.
Staff managed paperwork by critically drawing on knowledge accrued
through frontline experiences.
Staff managed paperwork by critically drawing on their knowledge accrued
through experiences on the frontline. Staff accrued general knowledge about group
home practices through broad experiences on the frontline, and accrued specific
knowledge about day-to-day practices, residents and colleagues, and about the tools
used in practice through working in particular group homes. Staff had general
knowledge about paper tools and the procedural instructions for using them, although
similarly to staff in the Davis et al. (2015) study, they managed paperwork by drawing
from their knowledge of using paper tools in day-to-day practice. Staffs’ knowledge
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of paperwork was centred around their core task of supporting residents. Staff knew
that in practice, paperwork served primarily as a tool for supporting residents, despite
procedural instructions requiring them to use paperwork in ways that served other
functions, such as capturing events to evaluate service quality. Staffs’ strong bonds
with residents appeared to shape their resident-focus with paperwork, and similar to
the findings of Hawkins et al. (2011), staff used their frontline knowledge to manage
paperwork in a resident-focused manner. Their knowledge, accrued from frontline
experiences, allowed them to prioritise the direct support of residents and complete
paperwork when and how it suited in day-to-day practice. Knowing they had
important knowledge about group home service, and knowing they worked in
resident-focused ways meant staff held a positive self-perception and a sense of pride
about their work, including their paperwork (Quilliam et al., 2018a).
Having a positive self-image perhaps enabled staff to critically reflect on
paper tools and their paperwork. Staff applied their frontline knowledge to the paper
tools available in their workplace and organised them into two categories—“just for
us” or “for management” (Quilliam et al., 2018c, p. 266). These categories appeared
to help staff manage the abundance of paper tools in group homes that Mansell and
Beadle-Brown (2012) described, and arrive at a shared understanding for how to
approach paperwork. For example, staff described using just for us paperwork more
informally than paperwork they considered as being for management (Quilliam et al.,
2018c).
Staff also evaluated individual paper tools by reflecting on their general and
specific frontline knowledge to find value, limitations and goodness of fit of each
paper tool to day-to-day tasks. They found tool gaps, and reimagined tools in ways
that made them more useful in practice. Broadly speaking, staff found paper tools
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valuable when the tools enabled them to communicate with other staff and evidence
their practice, and limiting when they were required to capture irrelevant information,
when completing paperwork made them uncomfortable, or when the tools took too
long to complete (Quilliam et al., 2018c). Staffs’ evaluation of paper tools reflects
some of the issues raised in the literature surrounding paperwork in group homes and
other disability services. That staff found paper tools limiting when they took too long
to complete reflects the issues surrounding the use of clunky technology and poorly
organised information systems (Victorian Ombudsman, 2015). That staff found paper
tools limiting when they required staff to capture irrelevant information reflects
Milasinovic and Buchanan’s (2013) findings that health-related paper tools required
staff to answer questions that were unrelated to the residents they supported.
Staffs’ evaluation of paper tools highlighted a limitation not well discussed in
the literature—that staff felt uncomfortable with paper tools when they were required
to capture service events in ways that did not entirely reflect their understanding of
service events. This limitation suggests staff do want to use paper tools in ways that
reflect accurate depictions of service events, perhaps because by doing so, the paper
tools would also enable staff to share candid and reliable information with colleagues.
Staff described valuing paper tools that allowed them to evidence their practices
(Quilliam et al., 2018c, p. 268), however, staff did not feel entirely comfortable
capturing information that could portray their work in a particularly negative light
because they knew the paper tools also functioned as a tool for evaluating the quality
of their work. This finding echoes Mansell and Beadle-Brown’s (2012) suggestion
that it may be problematic to expect paper tools to guide staffs’ practice as well as
evaluate service quality because staff use paper tools in different ways to meet
different functions. Gaining staffs’ perspectives about paperwork has revealed the
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tension that results from requiring paper tools to serve different functions, and
suggests that staff work hard to manage this tension in paperwork.
Staff have knowledge about paper tools and the way these tools are managed
in day-to-day practice. Disability service organisations are unlikely to be able to
source this knowledge from stakeholders who do not work on the frontline or rarely
spend time using paper tools and supporting residents in group homes. Staffs’
knowledge of group home paperwork and their knowledge of the context in which it
is used, reflects the “know-how” (p. 115) of staff working in group homes for people
with less profound disability described by Levinson (2010). Levinson defined knowhow as “the practical, often tacit knowledge individuals have about their work that
they develop in doing the work itself” (p. 115). Levinson suggested that staffs’ knowhow contrasts with formal knowledge accrued from training or organisational policy
and procedural documents. Many staff in this study considered their knowledge about
their work including paperwork, in this way—that it was in addition to knowledge
accrued through formal qualifications (as illustrated in Table 3-3). Combining
Levinson’s work with the findings from the present study, staffs’ paperwork
knowledge developed through particular experiences on the frontline could be
considered important, and as being one component of their broader frontline
knowledge. Organisational managers may need to take into account staffs’ paperwork
knowledge when exploring ways to support them to use paperwork in ways that lead
to good resident support, because this knowledge appears to inform their management
of paperwork.
Organisational managers could possibly supplement staffs’ frontline
knowledge of paperwork with information about more organisationally-focused paper
tools and their functions, particularly in regards to new staff who are still developing
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their frontline knowledge (Windley & Chapman, 2010). However, managers may
want to avoid providing this information to staff through generic policy and procedure
manuals because the findings of this study suggest staff might find the information
irrelevant and disregard it. Similarly, managers should not rely on staff supplementing
their knowledge of paperwork with information from training courses. Recent data
suggests approximately four-fifths of new disability support workers in Australia do
not hold qualifications relevant to the role and may not be accessing relevant training
(NDS, 2018). Managers could try to supplement staffs’ knowledge by adopting a
strength-based approach as suggested by Laragy, Ramcharan, Fisher, McCraw, and
Williams (2013), which would allow staff to lead enquiry about paper tools and
paperwork in their workplace. In a strength-based approach, staffs’ knowledge about
paperwork would be considered equally as important as the knowledge held by other
stakeholders in the organisation (Saleebey, 2013), and staff would be encouraged to
apply organisational information about paper tools to their knowledge set. This
approach would also require managers to acknowledge group home staff as critical
thinkers who use paperwork as they see fit to support residents well.
Staff manage paperwork through deliberate decision-making.
The findings from the study suggest that staff managed paperwork by making
deliberate decisions about paperwork. Staff tried to follow the paperwork rules when
the rules enabled them to maintain a focus on supporting residents well. They did this
by learning the rules about paperwork, trying to use the correct paper tools, adding the
correct content to paper tools, completing paperwork at the expected time, and storing
the tools in places that were consistent with the instructions provided by the
organisation. However, staff also managed the rules when the rules prevented them
from supporting residents well (Quilliam et al., 2018b). They adjusted the timing and
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place of paperwork, and similar to the findings of Kamstra et al. (2017) they managed
the content in paper tools. Staff created paper tools, and as suggested by Totsika et al.
(2008) and Dixon-Ibarra et al. (2017) they occasionally refused to complete
paperwork. Overall, these findings along with those of Dahm et al. (2017) and Poppes
et al. (2014) demonstrate that staff made decisions to use paperwork that were not
always reflective of the procedural instructions.
Staff may have managed the paperwork rules at times, although the findings in
the study suggest that staff perceived they did this so they could support residents
well—not to act in a deviant manner. Staffs’ focus on supporting residents reflects
Hawkins et al.’s (2011) findings, where staff used paperwork in non-compliant ways
and managed the content in paperwork to ensure that residents could participate in the
activities of their choice. While staffs’ management of paperwork did not always
reflect the procedural instructions, it did reflect Mansell and Beadle-Brown (2012)
and Mansell et al.’s (1987) suggestion that staff ought to use paperwork flexibly and
to guide their resident-focused work. For example, in the present study, staff managed
paperwork in ways where they created paper tools so they could share important
information about residents with colleagues, and also made decisions to store these
tools in places that enabled them to easily retrieve information and support the
residents in a timely manner. These findings suggest that procedural instructions do
not always support staff to work in resident-focused ways, and that to some extent,
staff may actually need to manage these instructions to remain focused on their
central task of meeting individual residents’ support requirements.
Staff made deliberate decisions to manage paperwork, but also about the
extent to which they revealed their management of paperwork to others. Many staff
managed the place and content of paperwork by sanitising service events in
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paperwork, and using secret and throw-away paper tools to appear as though they
complied with the instructions (Quilliam et al., 2018b). This behaviour mirrors
findings by Quilliam (2009) where staff described recording information in paper
tools that reflected how day-to-day events were expected to occur, rather than how
they actually occurred in practice. Sometimes staff, particularly supervisors whose
roles had been made redundant, managed paperwork in ways that explicitly presented
their non-compliance to the instructions. It is possible that organisations relax the
paperwork rules for supervisors, although it is also possible that staff presenting their
non-compliance were unconcerned about the implications of doing so because they
felt they had diminished chances of working with their current employer in the future.
Staff in this study explained how organisational managers often reprimanded
them for managing paperwork. If organisational managers spend time reprimanding
staff for their practices, they may waste the opportunity to recognise staffs’ positive
contributions and to provide a sense of organisational support to staff (Gray &
Muramatsu, 2013). Reprimanding staff may also lead to staff feeling as though the
organisation discredits their knowledge, which could lead to staff feeling further
disregarded by the organisation. Such a breakdown in rapport between staff and
organisational managers could result in staff continuing to provide information in
paperwork in a way that appears to comply with the procedural instructions, but
leaves the organisation with less insight into the extent of staffs’ non-compliant
practices (Lipsky, 2010; Scales, Bailey, Middleton, & Schneider, 2017).
Staff may decide to present their paperwork as though they are compliant with
procedural instructions because they could experience negative consequences by
providing more candid accounts that present non-compliant practices (Quilliam et al.,
2018b). However, staffs’ decision to present their paperwork as though they are
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compliant with the instructions could also stem from pressure to use paper tools in
ways that allow organisational managers to capture service events for the purposes of
demonstrating good quality service provision. The current auditing process is highly
dependent on organisational paper tools capturing evidence of service that meets a
broad range of quality indicators (McEwen et al., 2014). Bradley and Bersani (1990)
argued that the audit process could place pressure on organisational managers and
thus on staff in services to quickly gather evidence that demonstrates how services
meet particular standards and provide good quality service. Staff in this study were
aware that paper tools served to capture information for organisations to evaluate
service quality. While staff emphasised how their management of paperwork enabled
them to remain focused on supporting residents, it is possible that staff also managed
paperwork in ways that provided organisations with written evidence of good quality
service provision to meet this more organisationally-driven function, when their
practices sometimes differed from written accounts (Quilliam et al., 2018b). This
idea, that staff might complete paperwork in ways that provide potentially misleading
information because of organisational pressure to present an image of service
provision that complies with service standards, reflects Mansell and Elliott’s (2001)
suggestion that staff complete tasks according to managerial emphasis. Further
research, using quantitative methods and a larger sample may, help to test the
proposition in these findings that staff manage paperwork to present compliance to
standards.
Staffs’ management of paperwork is likely to result in a range of positive and
negative consequences for residents, staff and organisations. When staff tried to
follow the rules, their paperwork likely resembled the service events that took place
and provided a somewhat reliable account for colleagues to use to guide their practice,
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and for organisational managers to evaluate service quality. However, this approach
also resulted in staff completing unnecessary paperwork and spending time checking
that their colleagues’ paperwork reflected the instructions. Trying to follow the
paperwork rules, could then, lead to staff spending more time completing paperwork
and less time directly supporting residents, as discussed by Clement and Bigby
(2010).
When staff managed the rules they were able to provide support to residents in
a more timely manner and complete paperwork when, where and how it suited the
events in day-to-day practice. However, by deciding to manage the rules staff also
captured information in ways that poorly reflected service events, making their entries
in paper tools a fairly unreliable source of information about service events. Staffs’
management of the rules may therefore render paper tools an ineffective means for
organisations to capture information and evaluate service quality because it would be
difficult to distinguish the entries that accurately reflected service events from those
that did not. Staffs’ management of the rules may also reduce the capacity for paper
tools to reliably guide staffs’ practices because these tools would offer an incomplete
and unreliable account of service events. Staff were aware that some of their
managing practices, for example completing paperwork before or some time after an
event, could result in poor health outcomes for residents, and a number of staff
described not using this approach with paper tools relating to residents’ health.
Despite this, the findings of this study revealed that staffs’ refusal to complete
paperwork sometimes led to staff supporting residents without having up-to-date
knowledge about residents. These findings support Dahm et al.’s (2017) concerns that
staffs’ non-compliant paperwork may lead to poor quality support, although it is
important to note that the data collected in this study did not reveal any clear
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examples of staffs’ management of paperwork resulting in significantly poor quality
support (Quilliam et al., 2018b).
To manage paperwork, staff drew on their experiences of being on the
frontline, reflected on their frontline knowledge of paper tools, and made decisions
about how to approach paperwork in day-to-day practice. They felt they had little
option but to do so, in order to remain focused on their central task of supporting
residents. The findings of this study support findings reported by van Dooren, Dean,
Boyle, Taylor-Gomez, and Lennox (2016) that suggested group home staff are service
stakeholders that have insights into the way paperwork relates to practice, that
actively shape paper tools and make decisions about how paper tools are used. The
complexities involved in staffs’ paperwork have not been well discussed in the group
home or disability services’ literature to date, possibly because staff are typically
constructed as having a simple role in service provision, in this case, simply
implementing procedural instructions around paper tools (Dixon-Ibarra et al., 2017;
Poppes et al., 2014). The problem with having a construction that simplifies frontline
staffs’ roles in service provision is that it may prevent disability service organisations
from adopting more complex ideas about staff and their capacity to undertake more
complicated tasks, for example, being actively involved in day-to-day decisions
surrounding the implementation of broad policies (Spencer-Cavaliere, Kingsley, &
Norris, 2018). By applying more complex constructions about staff and their role in
service provision, disability service organisations may consider and possibly come to
accept the complexities involved in different aspects of work carried out by staff on
the frontline, including staffs’ management of paperwork.
Lipsky’s (2010) concepts of “street-level bureaucrats” and “discretion” (p. xi)
could be applied to group home staff and their management of paperwork. Lipsky
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argued that street-level bureaucrats in human services use discretion in day-to-day
practice to interpret and implement organisational policy and procedures in different
service settings. In his description of street-level bureaucrats, Lipsky included
professionals such as teachers, and non-professionals such as service administrators.
He highlighted how these workers use “relatively high degrees of discretion and
relative autonomy from organizational authority” (p. 13) to navigate indeterminate
workloads, inadequate resources and disheartening circumstances. The findings of the
present study reflect some of Lipsky’s examples of street-level bureaucrats exercising
discretion with paperwork, for example through the delaying of paperwork or
completing it in quiet times, and providing vague or incomplete written records of
events to prevent organisations closely auditing their practices. Lipsky posited that
organisations afforded more discretionary privilege to professional streel-level
bureaucrats than their non-professionals counterparts.
Group home staff could be considered as street-level bureaucrats. Like streetlevel bureaucrats, the findings of this study suggest group home staff may experience
an ongoing tension between meeting the support requirements of individual service
users and meeting organisational demands. Further, group home staff work in a
relatively autonomous manner due to the nature of group homes being dispersed in
the community and being located some distance from organisational managers
(Clement & Bigby, 2010). This, and that much of their work is carried out in the
private realm in home settings and out of public view (Levinson, 2010), means staff
have the potential to exercise discretion. Group home staffs’ management of
paperwork could be considered as being discretionary in nature because staff drew on
their frontline experiences and knowledge to interpret and implement organisational
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policy and procedural instructions, in a similar way to that demonstrated by Lipsky’s
(2010) street-level bureaucrats.
Lipsky’s (2010) concepts of street-level bureaucracy and discretion are rarely
applied to frontline staff in disability services. Brandon’s (2005) study on staff
working in day services for people with intellectual disability in the United Kingdom
(UK) is a rare example. Brandon described how staff exercised their discretion in dayto-day practices to implement government and service-level policies. He argued that
the pressure to meet high workloads led to staff developing discretionary routines that
resulted in disrespectful practices and disempowering situations for service users.
Brandon suggested that disability service organisations could attempt to manage
staffs’ discretionary practices, or as Lipsky described, “narrow the gap” (p. 223)
between procedural instructions and staffs’ practices. Lipsky (2010) suggested that
organisational managers may be able to manage staffs’ discretionary practices by
incentivising staff to carry out their work according to the instructions, through
penalising staff when they do not follow the instructions and by measuring particular
outputs from their work. In this vein, Brandon (2005) suggested disability service
organisations could try to manage staffs’ discretion by trying to understand staff and
their experiences, and challenging their poor attitudes and practices that led to poor
support. However, Lipsky also suggested that human service organisations cannot
stop street-level bureaucrats from exercising discretion because it is an enduring
characteristic of human service work. He argued:
How much can human intervention be eliminated from teaching, nursing,
policing, and judging? The fact is that we must have people making decisions
and treating other citizens in the public services. We are not prepared as a
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society to abandon decisions about people and discretionary intervention to
machines and programmed formats (p. xix).
If staffs’ managing of paperwork in group homes is discretionary in nature,
then disability service organisations may need to think about how to deal with their
practices because, following Lipsky’s (2010) argument—it may not be possible to
stop group home staff from using paperwork in discretionary ways. Viewing staffs’
paperwork as a discretionary practice suggests that group home staff may never use
paper tools entirely in line with prescriptive instructions in service manuals (see
Victorian Government, 2015), or consistently provide disability service organisations
with paper tools comprising reliable information. If staffs’ paperwork is discretionary
in nature, this means disability service organisations may need to rethink their
expectations of what paper tools can achieve in group homes. This may mean
relinquishing the assumption that paper tools can be used for many functions, or that
they can simultaneously meet the requirements of stakeholders within and beyond
group homes.
Disability service organisations may want to consider group home paper tools
as functioning primarily to meet staffs’ requirements, and reduce the reliance on paper
tools to capture information for evaluating service quality. In this approach, disability
service organisations could encourage staff to use paperwork flexibly, in a way that
guides their resident-focused work, as suggested by Mansell and Beadle-Brown
(2012). This approach would require disability service organisations to encourage
staff to draw on their frontline experiences, knowledge, and support them to make
decisions to manage paperwork in ways that aides them and their colleagues to
support residents well. This approach involves encouraging staff to decide on the
particular paper tools to use in practice, where to store the tools, what to write in
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them, and when to read information provided in paper tools. Encouraging staff to
manage paperwork could result in staff spending less time completing paperwork that
does not help them support residents, and spending less energy keeping self-created
paper tools hidden from organisational managers. Encouraging staff to manage
paperwork would not necessarily ensure staffs’ paperwork would become a reliable
source of information for staff to use to guide their practice. However, it is possible
that their paperwork may become a more reliable source of information than the
examples provided by staff in this study because staff may feel more comfortable
capturing candid accounts of service events when their paperwork is not used to
capture and evaluate service quality. Further research could explore if and how staffs’
management of paperwork changes when staff are encouraged to use paper tools to
guide their day-to-day practice.
By encouraging staff to manage paperwork, disability service organisations
could be seen as “enhancing” staffs’ discretionary paperwork (Hill & Hupe, 2002, as
cited in Lipsky, 2010, p. 231). Lipsky (2010) suggested human service organisations
could enhance staffs’ discretionary practices by offering adequate opportunities to
engage in professional development and improving their work conditions more
generally, so staff can exercise discretion in ways that enable them to complete their
work tasks well. In addition to Lipsky’s ideas, I argue that disability service
organisations could enhance staffs’ discretionary practices by drawing on their
frontline knowledge to develop suitable paper tools and procedural instructions for
day-to-day practice.
The current disability policy and funding context in Australia might prevent
Australian disability service organisations from enhancing group home staffs’
management of paperwork. Under the NDIS funding arrangement, organisations need
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to pay close attention to how staff spend their time, particularly time spent on
unfunded administrative activities (Mavromaras et al., 2018). Group home staff are
required to complete minimal paperwork with tools such as support logs, rosters, case
notes and service agreements (National Disability Insurance Agency [NDIA], 2018),
and are otherwise expected to spend their time directly supporting residents, for
example providing support for personal care or engagement in household activities
(NDIA, 2017). This relatively recent policy shift may result in organisations
becoming more cautious about how staff spend their time during shifts and could lead
to the development of highly prescriptive instructions for staff to follow. Further
research is required to understand how the policy shift in Australia has impacted on
the nature of organisational regulatory tools and how staff respond to the procedural
instructions within these tools.
Reducing the reliance on paper tools to capture information and evaluate
service quality could prove challenging for some disability service organisations,
given the large majority of quality assurance processes are based on written evidence
in regulatory policy documents and subordinate paper tools used in day-to-day
practice (McEwen et al., 2014). Disability service organisations could use other tools
to capture service events and evaluate service quality. For example, Finlay, Antaki,
and Walton (2008) suggested organisations could observe staffs’ practices over a
number of days and capture evidence of service provision through video recordings.
Similarly, Deveau and McGill (2016) recommended managers evaluate the quality of
staffs’ work and develop staffs’ “on the job” (p. 274) knowledge and skills though
ongoing practice leadership, which as Beadle-Brown, Bigby, and Bould (2015)
described, is where frontline managers model good practice to staff, and provide
coaching and feedback so staff can support residents well. McGill et al. (2018)
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highlighted that such observational approaches are potentially costly for disability
service organisations, although findings by Windley and Chapman (2010) suggest that
these approaches may also provide a valuable opportunity for staff to directly share
their frontline knowledge with organisational managers.
Enhancing staffs’ management of paperwork and using other service tools to
evaluate service quality, are two options for disability service organisations wanting
to acknowledge group home staff as active stakeholders with frontline knowledge,
who think critically about paper tools, and as staff who make deliberate decisions to
manage paperwork. Disability service organisations may well benefit from enhancing
staffs’ management of paperwork, and in particular, from drawing on staffs’ frontline
knowledge to develop suitable paper tools and procedural instructions for day-to-day
practice. However, the findings in this study suggest disability service organisations
need to address staffs’ broad experiences of being on the frontline when exploring
ways to support staff to manage paperwork in resident-focused ways, because these
experiences inform how they manage paperwork. Organisational managers might find
it difficult to enhance staffs’ management of paperwork if they or their colleagues
work in other ways that disregard staffs’ knowledge or exclude them from
organisational discussions on paper tools.
Staff are prevented from discussing their paperwork with others.
The findings of this study demonstrated that staff were prevented from sharing
their knowledge about paperwork with stakeholders such as organisational managers.
Staffs’ sense of powerlessness and their lack of involvement in organisational
dialogue appeared to limit their capacity to share their knowledge with other service
stakeholders (Quilliam et al., 2018a). Staffs’ sense of powerlessness presented in
numerous ways. Staff felt as though stakeholders outside of the group home adopted
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an “us and them” (p. 399) approach that resulted in a clear distinction between group
home staff and others (Quilliam et al., 2018a). Staff believed they were portrayed as
“just support workers” (p. 399), and felt their knowledge and contributions were seen
as less valuable and disregarded by others in the organisation. They described being
provided with minimal opportunities to engage in professional development, develop
relationships with other organisational employees, and discuss important matters,
such as issues with ill-fitting group home paper tools. They also felt disconnected
from the organisation (Quilliam et al., 2018a). These findings reflect those of
Underhill and Quinlan (2011) where staff had limited opportunities to voice concerns
about their experiences, and Gray and Muramatsu (2013) and Ford and Honnor
(2000), where staff described having poor involvement in organisational decisionmaking.
Staff also felt powerless because managers, colleagues and residents intruded
on their physical and emotional space, and personal time, reflecting findings by
Hensel, Lunsky, and Dewa (2014) and Carretero and Luciano (2013). In the current
study, these kinds of experiences left staff feeling stressed and exhausted, which
unfortunately, are common to staff working in disability services (see Mutkins,
Brown, & Thorsteinsson, 2011). Staffs’ experiences of feeling powerless in this study
reflect findings in a recent study by Clifford, Standen, and Jones (2018) exploring
experiences of residential and day support staff in the UK. Clifford et al. found staff
were under constant pressure to deliver good quality support to people with
intellectual disability without adequate resources to do this work. Staff believed
external stakeholders inspected their practices, underestimated their capacity to
support residents well, and blamed them when residents’ own decisions resulted in
negative outcomes. Staffs’ experiences of powerlessness described by Clifford et al.
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along with the findings in the present study reflect the concept of oppression as
understood by Bulhan (1985). Bulhan described the experiences of oppression within
six domains: impingements on physical space, energy, time, identity, bonding and
mobility (p. 124). Staff described being physically assaulted by residents, and being
stressed and exhausted from the nature of the role. Staff often worked additional hours
without recognition. Their sense of disconnection appeared to negatively impact on
their capacity to bond with other service stakeholders. A lack of opportunity to engage
in professional development and other training may have prevented staff from
developing a sense of professional identity. Finally, a lack of participation in decisionmaking may have restricted staffs’ opportunity to mobilise themselves—to share their
knowledge and experiences with others when they felt it was important to do so
(Quilliam et al., 2018a).
Oppression is sometimes considered a fixed concept where people are either
the oppressor or the oppressed, and where oppressors intentionally dominate the
oppressed (Mullaly, 2010). However, this view of oppression does not identify ways
to eliminate or prevent oppression (Dominelli, 2002). Viewing oppression as a
dynamic concept, as Mullaly (2010) suggested, where people can both oppress and be
oppressed and where the severity of oppression changes over time, better reflects the
experiences of staff in disability service organisations. Freire’s (1972) idea about suboppression is useful to explain staffs’ relational experiences. Freire suggested that
when people experience oppression, they may also become “sub-oppressors” (p. 22)
to people who are more vulnerable. It is possible that group home staff who
experience oppression may, in turn, oppress others in less powerful positions. For
instance, staff feeling disconnected and disregarded by the organisation and excluded
from organisational dialogue could possibly lead to them bullying residents or
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abusing them in other ways (Brandon, 2005; Robinson & Chenoweth, 2011). Staff
experiencing powerlessness may use paperwork in a number of ways to regain some
sense of power in their workplace. For example, if staff feel a sense of powerlessness
they may not capture incidences of bullying or abuse in paperwork for fear of being
reprimanded or losing employment (Victorian Ombudsman, 2015). As demonstrated
by Nunkoosing and Haydon-Laurelut (2011), and Wilcox et al. (2006), staff may
construct negative depictions of residents through paperwork, so as to focus attention
on resident behaviour rather than on staffs’ practices, and generate a sense of power
for staff. These examples demonstrate that the underlying issue of staff powerlessness
must be addressed, and the use of prescriptive procedural instructions are unlikely to
resolve these issues. Further research could explore the concept of oppression in
relation to staff working in disability services, and in particular, examine the impact it
may have on the experiences of residents, of staff, and on the quality of service
provision.
Perceiving staffs’ frontline knowledge as a valuable asset alongside other
forms of knowledge in service provision could potentially offer a new direction for
exploring ways to deliver consistently good quality services to residents (Carr, 2007;
Pollock, 2016). Staffs’ frontline knowledge could be combined with other
stakeholders’ knowledge to identify issues in service. For example, organisational
managers could work with staff to identify issues that prevent staff from completing
paperwork in ways that enable them to support residents well, such as having to
complete paperwork that is irrelevant to resident support (Quilliam et al., 2018c), and
to identify suitable strategies to overcome the issues. For this to occur, however,
disability service organisations may need to adopt suitable mechanisms for engaging
staff in dialogue, considering this study found staff were often excluded from such
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opportunities. Freire (1972) suggested that engaging in dialogue could go some way
to overcome experiences of oppression, by providing an opportunity for more and less
powerful stakeholders to share experiences, and to find a sense of commonality. In
this case, organisational dialogue may provide an opportunity for group home staff
and organisational managers to discuss service issues and identify their mutual aim to
support people with intellectual disability to lead meaningful lives.
Organisational dialogue on paper tools.
To incorporate staffs’ knowledge about paperwork and paper tools into
process involved with organisational decision-making about paper tools, disability
service organisations need to attend to the practicalities of including staff in
organisational dialogue. Bohm (2004) argued that organisational dialogue is more
than a once-off discussion between stakeholders. He suggested that organisational
dialogue involves an ongoing process of engagement between stakeholders that
allows them to share experiences and understanding of issues, gain insight from other
stakeholders’ experiences and knowledge, propose ideas and work collaboratively to
overcome the issues (Bohm, 2004). The human resources literature describes a
number of mechanisms for promoting organisational dialogue. Many of these are
discussed in relation to concepts such as “employee involvement and participation”
(Cox, Zagelmeyer, & Marchington, 2006, p. 250) and “employee voice” (Wilkinson,
Dundon, Donaghey, & Freeman, 2014, p. 3). Sablok, Bartram, Stanton, Burgess, and
McDonnell (2013) suggested organisational dialogue typically occurs in two ways;
either directly through initiatives such as joint consultative committees, or indirectly
through union action. Australian disability services organisations are likely to have a
number of employee voice mechanisms in place, particularly through unions.
However, unions have struggled to represent frontline staffs’ needs, and further work
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to develop a collective identity between frontline staff may be required for it to
become a potential mechanism for encouraging organisational dialogue on paper tools
(Douglas, 2018; Langford, 2012).
Organisational dialogue mechanisms should be deeply embedded in
organisational processes and practices, and not take the form of stand alone or adhoc
initiatives (Cox et al., 2006). Establishing embedded organisational dialogue
mechanisms involving all service stakeholders, including staff, could help to create a
democratic process for organisational decision-making, although it is important to
note that this might result in contested dialogue (Carr, 2007). Contested dialogue is
productive if facilitated well because it provides organisations with the opportunity to
take into account a range of stakeholder perspectives and knowledges surrounding
different aspects of service, including paper tools, before making decisions on how to
address service issues (Carr, 2007; Granö, 2016; Spencer-Cavaliere et al., 2018).
Mouffe’s (1991) concept of radical democratic theory suggests that nuanced and
diverse perspectives are part of a democratic debate that should be embraced rather
than quashed. Adopting a contested form of dialogue in disability service
organisations could allow frontline staff to feel comfortable sharing their experiences
and knowledge, critical reflections and ways of managing paperwork. Staff may also
feel more comfortable contributing to dialogue on solutions to issues with paperwork,
including the development of new paper tools, removal of others and the development
of procedural instructions that enable staff to use paper tools to support residents.
However, there is a risk that organisational managers might perceive contestation in
organisational dialogue as non-productive or harmful. This could result in more
powerful stakeholders excluding frontline staff from dialogue in an attempt to recover
a harmonious dialogue space (Clifford Simplican & Leader, 2015). To ensure
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contested organisational dialogue remains an open and safe space for all stakeholders,
Clifford Simplican and Leader (2015) suggested stakeholders prepare well, and
organisations employ skilled facilitators to moderate the dialogue to maintain an open
nature and avoid excess conflict, legitimise the varying forms of knowledge and ideas,
and explore missing perspectives.
Disability service organisations may benefit from adopting organisational
dialogue that includes group home staff. Including staff could result in the
development of more suitable paper tools and instructions for staff to use in practice.
It could also result in the development of shared understanding between stakeholders
about the functions that paper tools are expected to achieve and why paper tools may
not successfully fulfil these functions. Involving staff in organisational dialogue about
something as practical as paper tool design and paperwork could possibly pave the
way for democratic decision-making around other aspects of service, including the
role of staff in service provision more generally. Future research exploring
organisational dialogue in disability service organisations could explore the impact of
adopting organisational dialogue mechanisms that encourage diversity in knowledge
and ideas.

Summary of Implications
This doctoral study found that group home staff did not simply follow the
procedural instructions to use paperwork, but instead managed paperwork in ways
that were informed by their experiences on the frontline and critical reflections on
paper tools, so they could remain focused on supporting residents. These findings
have a range of implications for practice and future research.
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Most of the implications arising from this study are about disability service
organisations because they are largely responsible for translating group home policy
aims into practice and are best positioned to ensure staff working in group homes
have suitable tools to support residents well. One of the most significant implications
for disability service organisations is that it may be problematic to expect paper tools
to simultaneously guide staffs’ day-to-day practice and capture information to
evaluate service quality. These paper tool functions require staff to use paper tools in
different ways that may lead to paper tools failing to achieve either of these functions.
This means that organisational managers may need to relinquish the assumption that
paper tools can be used to meet a range of stakeholder requirements, and instead,
consider using group home paper tools primarily to meet staffs’ paper tool
requirements for guiding day-to-day practice. Along this vein, organisational
managers may want to encourage staff to use paperwork flexibly, and in ways that
allow them to support residents well.
The findings suggest disability service organisations could consider reducing
the reliance on group home paper tools for evaluating service quality, and use other
service tools to meet this function, such as long term observational methods, video
recordings, and practice leadership. Evaluating service quality this way would also
allow organisational managers to take a strength-based approach when working with
staff. This approach would enable an opportunity for managers to supplement staffs’
frontline knowledge with other information about paper tools and paperwork, and also
for staff to share their knowledge about paperwork and service provision more
broadly.
Disability service organisations may want to consider adopting new
constructions around the role of group home staff; to see them as being more actively
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involved in their frontline role, and as stakeholders who are critical thinkers who may
manage paperwork in discretionary ways to remain focused on their task to support
residents. Viewing staff this way could go some way to decrease staffs’ sense of
powerlessness and validate their valuable contributions in service provision.
Disability service organisations may need to explore ways of dealing with staffs’
paperwork that may be discretionary in nature. They could do this by enhancing
staffs’ management of paperwork, and by drawing on their frontline knowledge to
inform the development of future paper tools and procedural instructions for using
them. Disability service organisations may need to adopt mechanisms to engage staff
in a contested form of organisational dialogue, and attend to the process of including
staff in dialogue. Disability service organisations could do this by employing a skilled
facilitator so that dialogue remains open and safe for all stakeholders, particularly for
less powerful stakeholders such as group home staff.
Researchers working toward improving the quality of group home service
provision have a particularly important role in supporting disability service
organisations to explore new constructions of group home staff in service provision.
Using a constructivist epistemological position grounded in the frontline staff
perspective, researchers could explore other aspects of the staffs’ frontline experience,
including the extent of staffs’ knowledge, and how their knowledge impacts on
service delivery. Researchers could explore the concept of oppression in group home
staff, and identify the potential impacts of oppression on residents and staff, and on
the quality of service provision. Researchers could explore how recent policy shifts in
Australia have impacted on the nature of regulatory tools such as organisational
policy and procedural guides, assess whether the prescriptive nature of these tools has
increased or decreased, and explore staffs’ response to these changes. Researchers
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could explore if and how staff experience and respond to organisational pressure to
present a sense of compliance to procedural instructions in their paperwork. Finally,
researchers could explore potential mechanisms for organisational dialogue in
disability service organisations, and the impact of adopting dialogue mechanisms that
acknowledge and involve diverse forms of knowledge, including the frontline
knowledge of group home staff.

Strengths and Limitations of the Study
As with all research, this study has a number of strengths and limitations. The
findings demonstrate how group home staff manage paperwork rather than just follow
procedural instructions, so they can remain focused on supporting residents. The
study revealed the complexity involved in staffs’ paperwork, including their
experiences on the frontline and their critical thinking, and how these informed their
management of paperwork. It is the first study, in my knowledge, to explore staffs’
perspectives on how and why staff use paperwork as they do, in group homes for
people with intellectual disability. The constructed nature of the study means these
findings are particular to staffs’ experiences with paperwork in the two organisations
and the three group homes that participated in the study. Further work could explore if
staff in other group homes or their counterparts in other disability services such as
individual support and day services, share similar experiences with paperwork or
manage it in similar ways.
It was a challenge to conduct research with staff working in group homes
because they presented as a vulnerable group. I have experience working as a support
worker although despite sharing this knowledge with staff, many staff distrusted me—
some only initially, and others for the entire duration of the research project. My
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position as a researcher meant that I was an “outsider”. I spent significant time
building rapport with participants and with other staff who decided not to participate.
I did this by taking time to talk with them through the recruitment and data collection
process. We shared stories about being on the frontline in disability services and I
learnt about the contemporary points of frustration for group home staff. These
rapport-building activities extended the recruitment process and lengthened the data
collection period. A supervisor in one of the group homes appeared to distrust me and
chose not to participate, and yet, encouraged me to recruit other staff in the service.
The supervisor’s distrust made the data collection process in this group home difficult
because the staff were initially more hesitant to participate. However, the majority of
these staff eventually decided to participate because they found paperwork to be a
relevant topic due to it being a point of constant frustration in their day-to-day
working lives. By involving staff working in this particular group home, I was able to
collect pertinent data on staffs’ experiences of feeling particularly disconnected and
powerless and how they managed paperwork in these circumstances.
Conducting research with vulnerable people requires the researcher to adopt
data collection methods that make participants feel safe (Liamputtong, 2007). Using
participant observations in a flexible way allowed me to continue to build rapport
with staff that I met through the recruitment process. Moving between observation
stances allowed me to alter my involvement in the service context depending on the
nature of the unfolding events. It allowed staff to take control and guide the extent of
my involvement in the setting, which in turn allowed staff to provide additional
insights into their paperwork as they completed tasks during shifts. Capturing staffs’
reflections as they went about their work was particularly helpful for identifying their
process for evaluating individual paper tools, including aspects of paper tools that
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helped or made it difficult for them to support residents, and also to identify the ways
that staff manage paperwork to remain focused on supporting residents. The
observation process provided an opportunity for staff to construct themselves in a way
they felt comfortable, and demonstrate their knowledge and critically reflective
nature. It is worth noting that the findings of this study were developed from data
offered by staff who volunteered to participate. It is possible that only staff who felt
comfortable with their management of paperwork chose to participate. This could
explain why we did not collect data demonstrating particularly negative paperwork
practices, for instance, practices that placed residents’ wellbeing in jeopardy.
Three casual support workers participated in the study, although I did not
actively seek out casual staff to participate at the beginning of the study. Initially I
believed casual staff would have little insight to offer about group home paperwork.
However, after a few informal conversations with casual staff I realised they had
paperwork experiences and that these were important to capture, considering
Australian disability service organsiations are increasingly employing staff on a
casual basis (NDS, 2018). Further research in this area could specifically explore how
casual staff complete paperwork compared with their counterparts employed on a
more permanent basis.
I involved residents as participants in this study although one final limitation
concerns the lack of inclusion of residents’ perspectives (see Iacono, 2006). I did not
regard this as a limitation until the final stages of writing, until I fully understood the
relational component of support, and the importance of understanding all aspects of
support—which of course involves the person providing support and the person
receiving support (Clifford Simplican, 2018). Taking a care theory approach, as
explained by Clifford Simplican, further work exploring aspects of service provision
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such as staffs’ paperwork ought to consider involving the perspective of people
receiving support as well as those providing it. Residents could provide important
insight around how paper tools help or hinder their interactions with staff to make
choices in their day-to-day life. Researchers could adopt observational and interview
data collection methods to capture the perspectives of residents with severe and
profound intellectual disability, or use other methods such as the use of photos or
drawings (Boxall & Ralph, 2011; Johnson et al., 2011; Stalker, 1998).

Conclusion
Group home staff are expected to translate policy visions into practice, and
support people with intellectual disability to lead meaningful lives in the communities
of their choice. In the quest to provide consistently good support for people living in
group homes, researchers and disability service organisations examine staffs’
paperwork, highlight the disconnection between their paperwork and the procedural
instructions for using paper tools, and emphasise concerns that this disconnection
might impact on the quality of resident support. Missing from the literature, up to this
point, has been research exploring staffs’ perspectives on their paperwork to reveal
how and why they use paperwork as they do. This study, underpinned with a
constructivist epistemological approach, aimed to explore one broad research
question: how do staff use paperwork in group homes for people with intellectual
disability? The findings of this study answer this question, and also offer novel insight
into why staff might use paperwork as they do. The findings suggest that staff do not
simply use paper tools according to procedural instructions but manage paperwork in
ways that are informed by their experiences on the frontline and critical reflections, to
remain focused on their role of supporting residents. The findings of this study
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suggest that to achieve the vision of people with intellectual disability leading
meaningful lives, disability service organisations and researchers may need to take
account of staffs’ experiences and perspectives on how they manage service tools to
support residents in day-to-day practice.
The findings of this study also illustrate the benefits of exploring common
service issues through the perspective of group home staff. Group home staff offer
knowledge and perspectives that are important to take into account when addressing
service issues. Listening to staff and legitimising their knowledge and practices may
go some way to enabling staff to use paperwork to support residents well. Engaging
staff in organisational dialogue and using their knowledge to inform paper tool design
could help to create new and more suitable tools for staff to use in day-to-day
practice. These strategies may require disability service organisations to develop new
constructions about the role of frontline staff, in which staff are considered as service
stakeholders who are actively involved in the creation of paper tools and who make
decisions about using these to provide good support to residents.
This study explored how staff use paperwork in group homes for people with
intellectual disability. It achieved this aim, and revealed deeper issues and potential
strategies to improve service delivery in group homes. Without enhancing staffs’
paperwork and their active role in service provision, paper tools may be of little value
to group home staff or disability service organisations more broadly. Listening to
frontline staff and embracing their experiences, thoughts and practices may go some
way to equip staff with suitable tools to support people with intellectual disability
living in group homes to lead meaningful lives.
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